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KEEPING OUR COMMUNITY STRONG!

T
he Andover Beacon delivers news from your 
community that you can’t get anywhere 
else, forging a vital link 

between the organizations that 
support our community – town 
government, fi re, police, am-
bulance, schools, libraries, our 
many non-profi t organizations – 
and the community they serve.

COVID has knocked the 
Beacon’s advertising revenue 
down signifi cantly, and we 
don’t know when it will 
recover. If we are to continue 
to serve our community … 
and the organizations that 
serve our community … and you! … 
then as a non-profit organization, 
we must rely more than ever on the 
generosity of the community. 

Please send your 2020 donation today 
– in whatever amount you can manage 
at this time – using the short form below or the full 
form on page 4. Th ank you!

Name & address: ____________________________________
Enclosed is my $________ check payable to The Andover Beacon
I’ll donate $________ online at AndoverBeacon.com/Donate
Please don’t acknowledge my donation publicly. 

g y

… 

day 
age 

Eldora Walker Heath led the Children’s Parade during the 1976 Andover 
Fourth of July celebration.

Committee is planning 
online games, videos …
Press release

The Andover Fourth of July Com-
mittee, sad to say, has decided to can-
cel this year’s Fourth of July celebration 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
reasoning for cancelling is the unneces-

sary risk. 
At a normal event, we would have 

police, fi re and other safety measures 
in place. But none of these will protect 
us from COVID-19. A single, infected 
person attending this event could infect 
many others. If one person were infect-
ed from attending our event and, heaven 

Andover’s Fourth of July 
Celebration Has Been Cancelled

See Fourth  on page 3

Three of Andover’s restaurants have opened outdoor dining areas, now that 
those are allowed under the state’s cautious reopening rules. Pictured here is 
the al fresco dining option at The Kitchen; both Pizza Chef and The Refi nery 
now offer outdoor seating as well.  Photo: Charlie Darling

Many creative safety 
measures emerge
Shelley Geoghegan, Beacon staff

With the beginning of the State of 
New Hampshire’s phased reopening 
starting in May, the process of open-
ing a business isn’t as simple as turning 
the key and welcoming people back in. 
There are safety guidelines that must be 
adhered to, for which the business own-
er bears the fi nancial, and time, burden.

This isn’t the only consideration. A 
large number of business owners are 
skeptical about the safety of opening 
at this stage and must weigh their eco-
nomic need to reopen versus the safety 
of themselves and their customers. Con-
versely, customers are also considering 
the safety of starting to shop in-person 
again at businesses outside of grocery 
stores and pharmacies.
The Kitchen Andover

Some businesses in Andover, such as 
The Kitchen Andover, have been able 

to stay open as an “essential” business 
by making changes to stay in compli-
ance with the original shutdown rules. 
Now, in order to expand their off erings, 
they must make new accommodations 
and spend more on resources to main-
tain everyone’s safety. To that end, The 
Kitchen Andover’s owner Michael Prete 
related the following about current ac-
commodations and creative changes, as 
well as plans for the immediate future:

“The Kitchen Andover has been 
staying ahead of this wave and has been 
adapting before the need. We closed our 
doors to inside patrons when we didn’t 
need to, opened an online ordering and 
payment system, and opened our drive-
up window. We off ered bulk meats, 
produce, baking ingredients, and even 
masks, sanitizer, and toilet paper at near 
costs before there was a lack of these 
items in the grocery store. We have 
been helping the community with gift 
cards and free meals as well, with help 

Local Businesses Rise 
to Challenges as Reopening Begins

See Reopen  on page 2
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from some big-hearted local donors to 
help local families in need.

“Looking at the future, we will soon 
be off ering car service in the front of 
our building where someone comes out 
to wait on you, and we have cool trays 
that perch on your window like the old 
‘50s car hop restaurants.

“Customers will be able to dine al 
fresco with compostable serving ware 
and tables spread 15 feet apart and sani-
tized between each party. We are also 
looking into producing our own retail 
products, and we will be getting our sal-
ads and soups for sale back at the New 
London Co-op soon, as well as Sunday 
Lobster Rolls for pick-up at our drive-

through window this summer!
“The newest addition is a liquor li-

cense, where now you can enjoy local 
draft beer, a great wine selection, and 
some craft cocktails outside or to-go. A 
new menu is soon to come, featuring 
more of Chef Michael and the team’s 
scratch-made innovative food.”
Chadwick Funeral 
and Cremation Service

Another “essential” business that 
has stayed open, but with the sacrifi ce 
of the “personal touch” that is so intrin-
sic to their nature is Chadwick Funeral 
and Cremation Service. Owner Marion 
Haff ner off ers this description of how 
their business is operating under CO-
VID guidelines:

“Funerals, memorial services, and 

celebrations have certainly taken on 
a diff erent look over the last couple of 
months. The COVID pandemic has 
robbed us of mourning together as 
large families and caring communi-
ties. Many people crave the hugs and 
handshakes extended at a time of need 
and have been forced to wave from a 
distance. Some families are waiting to 
have a service until it is allowed and 
smart to do so. It seems that it must feel 
so empty without the human contact at 
the time when it is most needed.

“We have been able to have gather-
ings of 10 people and must wear masks 
and stay socially distant. Prearrange-
ments and arrangements are often made 
over the phone or by mail or e-mail. We 
have had a Zoom funeral and made 
recordings. It is so diffi  cult to have 
families we have known and served for 
years, or new friends, suff er a loss and 
not be able to reach out physically or be 
with them.

“We hope that in the near future we 
will at least be able to gather in reason-
able groups and spaces and support 
our friends and neighbors. We will still 
have to be careful about those hugs, but 
eventually they will return.”
Elbo-Edge Cabins

This next account shows how the vi-
rus has a personal eff ect on a local lodg-
ing venue owner. Bill Bardsley shares 
his thoughts on the factors involved in 
deciding whether or not to reopen his 
Elbo-Edge cabins:

“Here I am, a 90-year old man with 
heart and lung problems. Could there 
be a better prospect for a fatal case of 
COVID-19? I was in Arizona when this 
threat began, and the need for personal 
distancing and isolation fi nally came to 
light in late March. From a small con-
do in thickly settled Tucson, the idea 
of getting back to the Andover woods 
looked pretty appealing.

“My son Nils was there in Tucson, 
too, and gave life to that idea by rent-
ing an RV and driving me back here. 
We stocked up on food before leaving, 
so stops en route were limited to gas 
fi ll-ups and sleeps. We got out of the rig 
only at gas stations.

“Back home, life and work in and 
around the woods and Elbo-Edge cab-
ins are about normal for this season. On 
rides on local roads during some of our 
rare nice days, I’ve found neighbors to 
talk to outdoors, walking, gardening, 
or sunning. Daughter Christina, who 
lives across the road, does the grocery 
shopping, so my trips to the outer world 
since April 1 have been just two to New 
London and one to the post offi  ce.

“We are leaning toward not opening 
Elbo-Edge this summer, even though 
the guests in recent years have all been 
long-time repeaters. The widely sepa-
rated cabins would make it easy for 
people to stay within their own family 
units, but there remains a risk for travel-
ers arriving and later mixing up at the 
beach or other gathering spots. I am 
starting to consult with guests about 
their thoughts on this.

“All of us have some real problems 

Reopen   from page 1 with this pandemic, but we here in 
Andover need to be thankful we are 
not confi ned in those countless crowd-
ed impoverished communities in this 
country and all over the globe, where 
handwashing, distancing, and fi nding 
masks and gloves is impossible. At the 
same time, we must not forget the un-
employed, the hungry, the otherwise 
sick, and the challenged mortgage hold-
ers, property tax payers, and broken-
down car owners right here among us. 
The diffi  cult world for some is becom-
ing a diffi  cult world for many more.”
Highland Lake Inn

And fi nally, from the Highland Lake 
Inn in East Andover, an update on their 
plans and thoughts concerning re-open-
ing. Both safety and economics are on-
going considerations while, as owner 
Pecco Beaufays refers to it, “reopening 
a small lodging business while the dan-
ger still is in the air.”

“When we say to our dogs, ‘Let’s go 
for a walk!’ most dogs react excitedly 
and start running to the door without 
concern for bad surprises they might 
fi nd outside. Dogs know when their 
leader wants them to go for a walk, and 
no responsible leader will walk them 
into danger head-on. 

“Can we people trust the advice we 
are getting? Are we ready to reopen 
our businesses without adequate mass 
testing or without a vaccine? We don’t 
know the answer, but we fear that re-
ality might force us to live and work 
under the danger of contracting CO-
VID-19 for a long time, since it may be 
up to two years before there is enough 
vaccine available, regardless of what 
we are being told. However, we are all 
part of a big turning wheel called the 
economy, and once the lead dogs tell us 
it is OK to go out into the world again, 
we will do so.

“Gail and I will re-open our doors 
at the Highland Lake Inn to accommo-
date guests, adapting some new service 
plans to ensure the health and safety of 
our guests, ourselves, and our commu-
nity. Some measures are new; others 
have been standard procedures. 

“For example, we have always been 
proud of our in-house laundry meth-
ods – we wash our Italian linens with 
environmentally safe Miele detergent 
in high-temperature washing machines 
that sanitize the linens during their three-
and-a-half-hour washing cycles. And all 
hard surfaces are sanitized regularly. 

“Room reservations will be taken 
with a 24-hour gap between room as-
signments; that will ultimately reduce 
availability. Breakfast seating will be 
staggered for six guests at a time in 
our dining room. We have rescheduled 
most weddings to 2020 or to 2021.

“We will continue to adapt to new 
procedures as necessary, and we are also 
prepared to return to a complete shut-
down if COVID-19 infections increase.

“Maintain your social distance, wear 
your protective mask, wash your hands, 
and behave responsibly! We only must 
blame ourselves if COVID-19 wins this 
fi ght.” 

Meghan Barton, Stylist/Owner 
Billie Jean Hufault, Stylist  Christina Munger, Stylist

Thank you 
for your 
continued 
support!
Friday & Saturday, 

11 AM to 9 PM

Sun, Mon, Wed, Thu, 
11 AM to 8 PM

Closed on Tuesdays

Approved
Auto Repair
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This page is proudly sponsored by the Town of Andover in 
gratitude for the Beacon’s commitment to our citizens.

woodcrestvillage.com  |  (603) 526-2300  |  

356 Main Street, New London, NH 03257

Take a break from the day-to-day.  
With evenings off. 

When you, or a loved one, needs either a respite or seasonal 
stay, rely on the short-term caring support of Woodcrest 

Village Assisted Living. This is also your chance to explore 
our remarkable lifestyle.

Call Bethany at (603) 526-2300 to learn more!

Everyone is ready and waiting, decked out in fantastic costumes, for the Chil-
dren’s Parade at the 1978 Andover Fourth of July celebration.

forbid, died as a result, there would be 
a stain on the event forever. We would 
like to have an event where the only risk 
is eating too many subs, too much fried 
chicken, french fries, hot dogs, burgers, 
fried dough, donuts, ice cream, cotton 
candy, strawberry shortcake and....well, 
you get the idea!

The Fourth of July celebration has 
always been a high point in Andover...
something we all look forward to. Truly, 
nothing can replace the fun the event 
brings. The committee would like to 
off er a few online activities that can be 
done at home. We are working to present 
last year’s parade on the local channel. 
A slide show of past events, a drawing/
writing contest of your favorite memory 
are a few. These will be off ered on our 
Facebook page at Facebook.com/Ando-
verNH4thOfJuly and, hopefully, on a sepa-
rate Andover Fourth of July website.

Due to COVID-19, we did not solicit 
raffl  e donation prizes for our usual raffl  e 
event. The committee has purchased 
several grocery gift cards and will raffl  e 
them off  to the folks who have already 

Fourth  from page 1 purchased tickets. No more tickets will be 
sold. The drawing will be held on July 4.

The committee is already think-
ing about next year with the hopes of 
making it a better than ever celebration. 
Think positive! Stay healthy! Just like 
those who fought and died for this coun-
try, we all need to stand tall, be brave, 
and never give up! That’s the Andover 
way! 

Limited services, 
limited contact for safety
Charlie Darling, Beacon volunteer

On May 1 the state announced Stay 
At Home 2.0, allowing for a partial re-
opening of some businesses. My fi rst 
thought was of Mane Street Salon: See-
ing one of Andover’s busiest and friend-
liest establishments sitting dark every 
time I drove through town had been a 
painful and too-frequent reminder of 
the wrenching changes we’ve all faced 
since mid-March.

I immediately resolved to be owner 
Meghan Barton’s fi rst customer when 
the state’s closure order expired on 
Monday, May 11. Not because I wanted 
a haircut, but because this small change 
… along with outdoor dining at restau-
rants, cautious re-opening of shops, and 
other provisions of Stay At Home 2.0 
… would actually be an important step 
toward recovery for our community. Of 
course the Beacon had to be there!

So I made my appointment, and at 8 
AM Monday morning Meghan greeted 
me cheerfully in the parking lot to ask 
the now-routine questions about my 

health and possible exposure to COV-
ID. She took my temperature before we 
both went inside. 

This new parking-lot skit is just one 
of many new rules salons must follow 
in order to re-open. A few of the others 
include:

Mane Street Salon Re-Opens 
Under State’s Strict New Rules

Mane Street Salon owner Mehgan 
Barton gives the thumbs up behind 
her fi rst customer, Charlie Darling, 
upon re-opening on May 11. 

American Legion’s Crosby-Gilbert Post 101 of Andover placed fl ags on 
veterans’ graves around town in preparation for Memorial Day. Placing 

fl ags at the Proctor Cemetery were Ron Evans, Don Clendenen, William 
Keyser, Levi Southworth, William Leber, Lloyd Perreault, and Nicole South-
worth (Levi’s wife). In the foreground is the monument of veteran Crosby of 
World War I. Veteran Gilbert of World War II is buried in the Philippines. Our 
post name is derived from those two veterans. 
 Caption: Lloyd Perreault. Photo: Bob Norander

See Mane Street  on page 5

New Hampshire’s Premier
Barn Event Venue:
Family Reunions,

Weddings, Corporate Events,
Holiday Parties, Fundraisers,

and more!
NOW HEATED!
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Advertise in Advertise in 
The Andover BeaconThe Andover Beacon
The Beacon is mailed every month to over 1,100 households
 in Andover and to many seasonal residents and out-of-town 

subscribers. For more information, call our ad sales team 
or visit AndoverBeacon.com

Ad SizeAd Size 12 months prepaid12 months prepaid 6 mo ppd6 mo ppd 3 mo ppd3 mo ppd 1 mo ppd1 mo ppd
Sixteenth page $253.44 $142.56 $75.24 $26.40

Eighth page $464.64 $261.36 $137.94 $48.40
Quarter page $834.24 $469.26 $247.66 $86.90

Half page $1,679.04 $944.46 $498.46 $174.90
Full page $3,051.84 $1,727.46 $906.01 $317.90

Pre-printed insert $1,679.04 $944.46 $498.46 $174.90

Connie Powers Connie Powers 
763-1275

Sue Connor Sue Connor 
(631) 965-6583

SUPPORT THE BEACON!

Your Name  __________________________________________
Address  ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip  _______________________________________
Phone or Email  _______________________________________

Other Name __________________________________________
Other Address ________________________________________
City, State, Zip _______________________________________
Phone or Email _______________________________________

Seasonal: which months are you at the “other” address?
________________________________________________

 Please don’t acknowledge my donation publicly.

Here’s my donation of $_________ for (check one):
□ Local □ Seasonal ($30 min) □ Out of Town ($30 min) □ Gift Subscr. ($30 min)

Andover Beacon • PO Box 149 • Andover NH 03216 • Thank you!
Donations (not including $30 for each out-of-town or gift subscription) are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

The Andover Beacon is published 11 times a year by Community Publishing of Andover, Inc., a New 
Hampshire non-profi t corporation and 501(c)(3) tax-exempt public charity. Board of Directors: Nan 
Kaplan, John Kinney, Scott Allenby, Doug Phelps, Charlie Darling.
The Beacon is mailed free to all Andover addresses. We depend on donations from the com-
munity for a large part of our operating budget. Out-of-town or seasonal subscriptions: $30. 

Editor & Publisher: Shelley Geoghegan
Ad Sales: Connie Powers, Sue Connor
Ad Production: Steve Foley
Member Drawings: Margo Coolidge
Writing, Editing, & Proofreading: Margo 
Coolidge, Nan Kaplan, Joan Ponti, 
Robin Powell, Sue Winters

Production: Jan Brennan, Alex Estin, 
Steven Foley, Beth Frost

Distribution: Shirley Currier, Judy 
Perreault

Special Projects: Mary Anne Broshek, 
Brenda Brown, Charlie Darling

Technology: Tom Brown, Steve Colardeau
Accounting: Pam Cooper, Shelley Geoghegan
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The next issue should be in mailboxes on 
Friday, June 26. Please get all ads, articles, 
and letters to us by Monday, June 15Monday, June 15 at the 
latest. And earlier is always better!earlier is always better!

Donations (not including $30 for each out-of-town or gift subscription) are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

LOCAL BEACON SUPPORTERS WIN!
Each month the Beacon holds a random drawing for Andover residents who 

have donated to the Beacon in the past calendar year. This month’s winners are:

Andover Pizza Chef Large 2-Topping Pizza Margie and Bill Leber

Naughty Nellie’s Ice Cream Gift Certifi cate Barbara Burke

JJ’s Market & Deli Gift Certifi cate Jane Slayton

Keyser’s Garage Gift Certifi cate Charlies and Kim Baer

Mary Kay - Laura Condon Gift Certifi cate Linda and Don Varnum

The Refi nery Restaurant Gift Certifi cate Kenneth Gibbon

The Kitchen at Andover Gift Certifi cate JoAnn Hicks

WINNERSWINNERS! ! Call volunteer Call volunteer Margo CoolidgeMargo Coolidge at  at 735-5418735-5418 to collect your prize.to collect your prize.
Prizes not redeemable for cash. Prizes not claimed in 90 days go back into the prize pool.

This Page Sponsored by the Board of Directors, Staff, and Volunteers of The Andover Beacon
We Support The Beacon. Do You?

See Real Estate  on page 5

Andover sales during 
April match 2019
Ty Morris
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Lifestyles
What’s happening nationally?

Each state, city, and neighborhood 
has had diff erent restrictions on what 
business is deemed essential and non-
essential; therefore, the eff ect the coro-
navirus has had on the national real es-
tate market diff ers tremendously. 

Generally speaking, the market is 
stable, and many insiders believe that 
due to the strength and stability our 
market has sustained over the last eight 
years, we will have a strong late sum-
mer/early fall and even return to the 
steady growth we’ve been used to ex-
periencing in the near future. 

In fact, March of 2020 marks the 
92nd consecutive month of increasing 
home prices (8% year over year). Al-
though this might sound discouraging 
for prospective buyers and may prompt 
one to revisit the numbers leading up to 
2008, consider that the price apprecia-
tion has only been 4.7% from 2018 to 
2019, whereas it was 12% in 2004 to 
2005. Furthermore, in 2006, the median 
income to purchase a home was 25.4% 
and in 2020 is only 14.8%. Today’s 
numbers are much more sustainable!

What is happening 
in New Hampshire?

Before the pandemic really hit, from 
January to March, listings were down 
15%, but closings were only down 2%. 
The average sale price went up 4%, and 
the days on the market were down 13%. 

In April, listings were down a whop-
ping 40%, but closings were only down 
9%. The average sale price went up 5%, 
and the days on the market went down 
15%. This latter statistic is very effi  -
cient. Our local markets are not only re-
markably stable but continuing to grow. 
Inventory is down, but buyer demand is 
strong.
What is happening in Andover?

The statistics for Andover this year 
compared to the previous year, both 
pre-pandemic and during the stay-at-
home order, are actually better. There 
were fi ve home sales in this (quaran-
tined) month of April 2020, and fi ve 
home sales in April of 2019. Our year-
to-date is 12 property sales with an av-
erage price of $249,966 and 29 median 
days on market. 

In 2019, the numbers were 11 prop-
erty sales with an average price of 
$215,981 and 31 median days on the 
market. Andover remains an extremely 
desirable town to live in, from its great 
school system to proximity for com-

Real Estate Markets Are Remarkably Stable And Growing
muters and outdoor enthusiasts, and the 
statistics refl ect that.
How are mortgage rates?

Rates are great! A survey of the na-
tion’s top lenders for well-qualifi ed 
buyers has a 30-year fi xed rate at 3.12% 
and an FHA rate of 2.75%. In the last 20 
days, the fi xed rate has dropped by .24 
and FHA has dropped by .70.
Are profi les of buyers changing?

Again, each market is diff erent. 
One thing this pandemic and the stay-
at-home order has accomplished is en-
lightening us to appreciate the simpler 
things in life, whether that means being 
closer to family or away from urban ar-
eas, close to nature, etc. Consequently, 
many buyers are now looking to relo-
cate to areas that promote healthy life-
styles. The “bigger is better” mentality 
is antiquated. 

Additionally, many have had to 
adapt to work from home the past six 
weeks. The presence of a home offi  ce 
and high-speed internet will surely be 
more popular deciding factors for home 
buyers in the future. 

Lastly, unnecessary housing has not 
been moving. For example, fi rst-time 
home buyers, “downsizers” and “up-
sizers” continue to be highly active, 
whereas second and third home sales 
are declining.

Are commission rates changing?
Although we’ve seen discounted 

commission brokerages creep into cen-
tral New Hampshire recently from the 
south, I believe our market is based 
more on quality than quantity. Com-
mission fees are generally between 5% 
and 6% of the sales price for a single 
family home.
Is there a change 
in vacation sales and rentals?

Short-term and AirBnB reservations 
saw a surge as the coronavirus began 
hitting the mainstream media. How-
ever, many local councils have since 
banned these types of businesses. We 
do live in a region with many vacation 
spots, including ski resorts and lake 
homes. Many local agents are reporting 
an increase in out-of-state interest for 
this type of real estate.
What will the “new normal” 
look like for real estate?

These past couple of months have 
had consumers seeing home ownership 
as very intrinsic; a comfortable place 
to live in the event we are ever to be 
trapped in our homes for a long period 
of time. 

Only one event in my lifetime before 
has had us as interested in ensuring that 
our family has a safe haven: September 
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AUTOMOTIVE
Lauridsen Auto Body 20
Marshall’s Garage 5
S & P Auto 7
Walker Automotive 2

DINING, LODGING, & HOSPITALITY
Andover Barn Function Hall 3
Pizza Chef 2
The Refi nery 10

EVENTS & FUNDRAISERS
Andover Community Coffeehouse 15
Andover Community Hub 14
Andover Historical Society 13
Andover Service Club 

“Slices for Scholarships” 22
Franklin Opera House 13
Wilmot Farmer’s Market 15

HOME & GARDEN PRODUCTS
Clarke’s Hardware 27
Constant Quilter 19
FloorCraft 24
Gimpy’s Furniture 17
Grevior Furniture 20
Huckleberry Heating Oil 29
Spring Ledge Farm 27

HOME & GARDEN SERVICES
All & Awl Repair 15
Carroll Paint Co. 8
Clarke & Co. Earthworks 17
Clayton A. Miller Plumbing 29
Dumpster Depot 16
Easy Wind Property Maintenance 9
Les Fenton Construction 24
Frost Building Construction 16
Guillemette Tree Service 27
J&B Landscaping 23
J Mac’s Service and Repair 12
Kearsarge Concrete 28
LaVorgna Roofi ng 20
Mark Thompson Excavating 18

Mead & Braley Standing Seam 11
RT Lake Septic Service 12
Shaw Mowing 10
Valle Professional Home & Chimney 7

HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES
Andover Community Church 23
Appletree Opticians 18
Dan Bezon, Chiropractor 28
Chadwick Funeral Service 21
Colonial Pharmacy 22
Kearsarge U. U. Fellowship 21
Lake Sunapee Region VNA & Hospice 12
New London Hospital 6
Peabody Home 23
Ragged Mountain Physical Therapy 24
Smart Memorial Home 23
Tilton Medical Associates 26
Woodcrest Village 3

HELP WANTED
Town of Andover Transfer Station 9

PERSONAL SERVICES
Mane Street Salon 2

PETS & ANIMALS
Pleasant Lake Veterinary Hospital 18

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Colby Insurance Group 26
Edward Jones 10
AW Frost Agency 25
Gale Insurance Agency 29
Seufert Law Offi ces 28

REAL ESTATE
Angeli & Associates 8
BHG Milestone Real Estate 7
Coldwell Banker Lifestyles 25

SCHOOLS & LESSONS
Imagination Inn 29

SHOPS
Andover Service Club 

Thrift & Gift Shop 22
JJ’s Market & Deli 24

COMMUNITY BUSINESSES COMMUNITY BUSINESSES 
AND ORGANIZATIONSAND ORGANIZATIONS

Thank you to all the area businesses and organizations that help support 
The Andover Beacon, our non-profi t community newspaper! The following 

businesses and organizations have ads in this month’s issue:

Special thanks to the following area businesses and organizations for each 
underwriting the annual printing costs of a single page:

FRONT AND BACK PAGES
Bar Harbor Bank and Trust 1
Franklin Savings Bank 32

COLOR PAGES
Andover Barn & Highland Lake Inn  14
Andover Elementary/Middle School 30
Andover Service Club 19
Town of Andover 3
Belletetes 16
New Hampshire Electric Co-op 17

BLACK & WHITE PAGES
“A Beacon Reader” 18
Andover Beacon’s Board & Staff 4

Andover Community Hub 15
Andover Democrats 8
Andover Fish & Game Club 6
Andover Historical Society 7
Coldwell Banker Lifestyles 5
Continental Machine Corporation 21
Echo Communications 11
Friends of the Northern Rail Trail 12
Four Seasons Sotheby’s Intl. Realty 13
Highland Lake Protective Assoc. 22
Imagination Inn 26
Proctor Academy 24
Ragged Mountain Fish & Game 27

For a much longer list of area businesses and organizations, visit the Andover Community As-
soc.’s Businesses and Resources Directory at Andover-NH.gov/welcome-andover-nh/fi les/
business-resource-directory.

Real Estate  from page 4

11, 2001. Unlike the 18% price drop of 
the 2008 recession, the recession follow-
ing 2001 actually saw a price increase of 
6.6%. Many real estate experts, includ-
ing National Association of Realtors 
Chief Economist Lawrence Yun, believe 
we will see similar real estate growth 
amidst this economic slowdown.

For real estate professionals, the new 
normal will include a more digitized 
approach to limit face-to-face meetings 
as much as possible. This includes vir-
tual tours, including the high-end Mat-
terport tour. Ask your listing agent if 
they have access to these great market-
ing tools, and be sure to check them out.

The outlook for the future of our real 
estate market, both nationally and local-
ly, remains very optimistic. If you are 

a homeowner wondering when is the 
best time to list during these uncertain 
times, most agents would not suggest 
waiting for better timing. If you are a 
buyer wondering if now is a good time 
to buy, the answer is: Absolutely!

All of the information I’ve compiled 
for this real estate update has come 
from the incredibly knowledgeable 
mentors and associates of mine who 
have been involved in this business for 
decades. Other sources include NEREN.
com; the Forbes magazine article What 
Will America’s Housing Market Look 
Like After The Coronavirus Pandemic 
Ends? Here’s What Five Top Producing 
Real Estate Agents Had To Say; Tom 
Ferry; and the National Association of 
Realtors.

For more local real estate informa-
tion, call me at 237-2060. 

• Only one customer per stylist in the 
salon; everyone else (including par-
ents of children getting a haircut) 
must wait in their cars.

• Everyone masked at all times, so no 
shaves, beard trims, facial waxing, 
etc.

• In fact, the only services off ered are 
haircut, root touch-up, and sham-
poo – but no blow dry!

Having been closed for six weeks 
– “It seems as though it has been an 

Mane Street  from page 3 eternity!” Meghan said – the pent-up 
demand for even the limited range of 
services available has been overwhelm-
ing. Meghan had scheduled herself 
for a 50- or 60-hour workweek that 
fi rst week in hopes of getting much of 
Andover looking sharp again.

But for me, seeing the lights on at 
Mane Street Salon means something 
much more important than feeling the 
breeze across my scalp again. It means 
we may all be one small step closer to 
some sort of “normal” returning to our 
community. 

Five homes sold 
through May 15
Ty Morris
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Lifestyles

Five homes sold in Andover between 
April 16 and May 15, 2020.

Donald Thompson sold 218 Currier 
Road to Pilot Realty LLC for $45,000. 
This two bedroom, one bathroom ranch 
sits on .76 acres and has 1,222 square 
feet of living space. Jane Snow repre-
sented both the buyer and the seller.

Stephen Eastman sold 881 Franklin 
Highway to Britni Halvorsen and Cody 
Amrol for $193,500. This three bed-
room, one bathroom cape also sits on 
.76 acres and has 1,424 square feet of 
living space. Katelyn Nash of Central 
Gold Key Realty represented the sell-
ers, and Sarah Walazek of Keller Wil-
liams Realty-Metropolitan represented 
the buyers.

Nathan and Deana Crucitti sold 38 
Blueberry Lane to Edgar Hewitt and 
Christine Guay for $235,000. This three 

bedroom, one bathroom ranch sits on 
3.03 acres and has 1,536 square feet of 
living space. Karen Kimball of Dussault 
Real Estate represented the sellers, and 
Nicole Garrity of Keller Williams Real-
ty-Metropolitan represented the buyers.

Steven and Cynthia Waterstrat sold 
105 Flaghole Road to Kristen Pinto 
for $395,000. This three bedroom, two 
bathroom ranch sits on 14.5 acres and 
has 2,147 square feet of living space. 
Mary Lou Cummings of Coldwell 
Banker Lifestyles represented the sell-
ers, and David Cleveland of Coldwell 
Banker Lifestyles represented the buy-
ers.

Shelly Hyer Nemirovsky sold 332 
Main Street to Karine Dumont and Stu-
art Green for $697,000. This four bed-
room and four bathroom colonial sits 
on 58.5 acres and has 4,258 square feet 
of living space. John Kinney of Cold-
well Banker Lifestyles represented the 
sellers and Stacy Viandier of Coldwell 
Banker Lifestyles represented the buy-
ers. 

Andover Real Estate Transactions 
for April and May

This Page Sponsored by:
Your Hometown Realtor

Ty Morris
Cell: 603.237.2060
Offi  ce: 603.526.4020

330 Elkins Road, Elkins, NH 03233 • 603-526-6231
www.marshallsgarage.com • marshallsgarage@gmail.com

• ASE Blue Seal Shop with Advanced Level Master Technicians.

• Tire sales, installation, fl at repairs and alignments.

• We’ll match dealer pricing for maintenance services.

• Free local pick-up, delivery and loaner cars available .

• Loyalty program where every 6th oil change is FREE !

• Discounts available incl. Colby-Sawyer, NLH, DHMC & AAA.

Top Shop
Award Winner 

Thank You, Advertisers!
We couldn’t publish our non-profi t community newspaper without you. 
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Letters
Coronavirus Coverage

The Beacon and its staff  are to be 
commended for the excellent May 

issue coverage of the coronavirus story 
in Andover. Many thanks – and keep up 
the good work. 

Bill Bardsley

Keeping Connected

The May issue of The Andover Bea-
con was full of interesting stories 

and articles about the people of Andover 
and what they are doing to keep busy 
during their stay-at-home time due to 
the current COVID-19 pandemic.

I found the articles concerning An-
dover’s businesses very helpful in let-

ting me know which ones were open, 
when they were open, and what services 
they were off ering. These articles were 
enjoyable to read and had a way of con-
necting me to Andover and its people, 
even during this time when a personal 
connection is not always possible.

This is what The Andover Beacon
does best for our community. It brings 
us together, and it keeps us informed. 

Well done, Beacon staff ! Please keep up 
the good work!

Rita Norander

Physical Distance, 
Social Connection

Our community is well served by 
physical distancing and wearing 

masks, as well as by the many eff orts 
around town to maintain our social 
connections despite the need for physi-
cal distance. Kudos to all for committee 
meetings via Zoom, a virtual Commu-
nity Coff ee House each month, neigh-
bors helping neighbors, etc.

But what I fi nd confusing is the na-
tionwide use of the term “social dis-
tancing.” Six feet is a measure of physi-
cal distance, not social distance. We 
need the physical distance (backed up 
with masks) to control the spread of the 
COVID virus. At the same time, we are 
doing everything we can to strengthen 
the social connections that physical dis-
tancing makes more diffi  cult.

The phrase “social distancing” 
seems an inept and misleading way to 
refer to the twin imperatives we are liv-
ing with in these extraordinary times. 
Referring to “physical distance” and 
“social connection” separately – and 
therefore accurately – might make it 
easier for us all to maintain our focus 
on each.

Charlie Darling

Your opinion matters! Please 
send a letter to the Beacon

expressing your thoughts on any 
local matters. Our readers want 
and need to hear your voice!

The mission of The Andover Beacon is to serve and strengthen the Andover community. 
To that end, we welcome (by the 15th!) civil, reasoned letters addressing specifi cally local 
issues, events, and developments. Submissions must not be critical of another’s religion; 
blasphemous; obscene; hateful; legally objectionable; or commercial in nature. The Beacon
reserves the right to edit or not publish submissions it deems inappropriate for any reason.

Opinion

Pandemic means all of 
us are in unknown times
Louise Andrus, Salisbury

I was very disappointed with an 
opinion article in the Beacon last month 
on “How Do We Govern the State 
Without Holding Meetings? GOFERR 
is not in the best interests.”

I have felt and continue to feel that 
during this COVID-19 period of time, 
with everything pertaining to this virus 
being new in nature and all of us being 
in unknown times, that we were and 
continue to be united people working 
with one another to make our changes 
in life work, the best way we can. I have 
felt we were not partisan, meaning we 
were not Republicans, nor Democrats, 
nor Independents. But I was wrong. In 
my opinion this whole article was po-
litically based and politically directed.

First and foremost, Chris Sununu 
was voted in by the voters of New 
Hampshire in 2018 as Governor. It 
was and still is his job to govern the 
State. Whether any one of us agrees or 
disagrees with his decisions, he is the 
Governor of New Hampshire.This whole 
COVID-19 pandemic has been new to 
everyone including Governor Sununu. 
I am sure he was not given a book on 
COVID-19 and what to do. I would not 
want to be in Governor Sununu’s shoes, 
as no matter what he does or does not 
do it is impossible for him to please ev-
eryone.

In this particular article there was 
the mention of Hitler. Was the writer 

referring that the Governor might act 
like Hitler? I felt the use of Hitler word-
ing was inappropriate and insincere in 
a period of time when we need to be 
optimistic.

As for the State House being closed 
and the House Legislature not work-
ing, that is the Legislature’s fault. There 
have been many governmental and non 
governmental organizations and busi-
nesses holding virtual meetings, and in 
my opinion the Legislature could have 
done the same thing. I have been at-
tending one to three Zoom meetings a 
week. It is diff erent but has served its 
purpose.

I was very taken aback when the ar-
ticle stated, “Now, I trust that the Gov-
ernor means to do right by the People 
of New Hampshire, but could anyone 
stop him if he decided to send part of 
the state’s $1.25 billion in federal emer-
gency funds to say, bail out the out-of-
state industries that are his political sup-
porters.” To me the disdain of Governor 
Sununu was very evident.

In my opinion, I would have rather 
had an article written by Representative 
Ken Wells advising his constituents 
on what was available that might be of 
help. What I mean by that is, for exam-
ple, the Taxpayer Assistance for Low 
and Moderate Income Homeowners 
Property Tax Relief, which most people 
do not know exists.

The Low and Moderate Income 
Homeowners Property Tax Relief 
program was designed to lessen the 
economic burden of the State Educa-
tion Property Tax on certain at-risk 
taxpayers.

An eligible applicant for the Low 
and Moderate Income Homeowners 
Property Tax Relief is a person who is:

• single with adjusted gross income 
equal to or less than $20,000; or 
married or head of New Hampshire 
household with adjusted gross in-
come less than or equal to $40,000; 
and

• owns a homestead subject to the 
State Education Property Tax; and

• has resided in that homestead on 
April 1 of the year for which the 
claim is made.

Applications for the Low and Mod-
erate Income Homeowners Property 
Tax Relief are accepted only during the 
statutory fi ling period - after May 1, but 
no later than June 30. The law allows 
120 days for processing from the date of 
receipt of your completed application. 

Agree Or Disagree, Chris Sununu 
is Governor of New Hampshire

New London Hospital 
IS HERE FOR YOU. 
As COVID-19 reshapes our lives on a daily 

basis, we encourage you to visit our website, 

newlondonhospital.org, for:     

   •  Updates on our procedures  

   •  Community resources  

   •   Wellness information to help  

you and your family. 

To receive regular community updates from 

our President and CEO, Tom Manion, be sure 

to subscribe to our email newsletter in the  

link provided on our website. 

Thank you.
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House and Senate plan 
to gather safely
David Karrick
NH State Representative

My fellow Andover State Repre-
sentative Ken Wells has pretty much 
brought you up to date about the cur-
rent state of the New Hampshire State 
Government. As of May 18 most 
Standing Committees have not met or 
taken votes on the multitude of bills re-
ferred to them from the House or the 
Senate. There are, however, a couple of 
exceptions. 

I am still a member of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, where I 
started in 2012. Ways and Means looks 
at the many bills that might provide rev-
enue to the State. We’ve been active on 
Zoom from our respective homes since 
March 24. 

The House Finance Committee has 
also held Zoom meetings. Committee 
Democrats and Republicans initially 
held several separate caucuses to hear 
testimony about the economy and re-
view pending bills. The entire Ways 
and Means met with public access 
through Zoom on May 12 to vote on 
six bills. 

These bills dealt with subjects such 
as Incentives for Aff ordable Public 
Housing, PFAS Contamination Re-

mediation, Electric Vehicle Parking 
Spaces, and Fees For Starting New 
Financial Institutions. The vote was 
unanimously Ought to Pass on fi ve 
bills. One bill, House Bill 1599, Estab-
lishing A Special Marriage Offi  ciant 
License, was voted for Ought to Pass 
by 12 committee members and against 
by eight members. 

The Ways and Means Committee 
meets again on May 20 and May 27 to 
hear State revenue estimates in light of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Other stand-
ing committees are now starting to 
meet remotely. 

The entire New Hampshire House 
of Representatives will meet in regular 
session with most of its 400 members 
physically present on June 11 at the 
Whittemore Center of the University of 
New Hampshire in Durham. This facil-
ity is large enough to accommodate all 
members safely with proper social dis-
tancing. 

Soon the New Hampshire Senate 
plans to meet in Representatives Hall 
in the Statehouse where the 24 Senators 
will have adequate room to spread out. 
Hopefully we’ll all get back to a healthy 
normal some time this summer. 

State Committ ee Work 
Continues in the Age of Zoom

Opinion
Andrus  from page 6

For assistance, contact the Department 
of Revenue Administration at 230-5920 
- press prompt 2, then prompt 2 again.

Things like the property tax relief 
program help people who may at this 
time, through no fault of their own, 
wonder how they are going to feed their 
family, or pay the mortgage or rent, pay 
property taxes, or question when they 
can go back to work.

On another subject, absentee voting, 
it is my opinion that come Fall of 2020 
when elections are held in September 
and November, that we all need to go to 
the polls to vote. The exception would be 
those who qualify for absentee ballots 
under New Hampshire laws, or who are 
vulnerable to COVID-19. They should 
be able to vote by absentee ballot.

I contacted a friend of mine, Repre-
sentative Greg Hill, Northfi eld, on ab-
sentee voting, as he is very knowledge-
able on this subject. Greg replied to my 
view of absentee voting in the letter by 
Judith Ackerson.

“New Hampshire consistently has a 
very high voter turnout in our elections 
under the current laws, so I’m just not 
sure what problem Ms. Ackerson pro-
poses to fi x. My concern of unlimited 
absentee voting lies in the confi dence 
that the person requesting the absentee 
ballot is, in all cases, the same regis-
tered voter. 

Nationally, many examples of lax 
adherence to laws and procedures, re-
sulting in the possibility of fraudulent 
ballots actually being counted, have 
been chronicled in places where unlim-
ited absentee voting is used extensively. 
We don’t want that to happen here, ob-

viously. 
If the goal is to increase the percent-

age of voters by making the process and 
procedures looser, I simply say fi rst, 
there is no evidence of voter turnout be-
ing a problem in New Hampshire, and 
second, there is no evidence that unlim-
ited absentee voting will increase the 
percentages beyond our very high cur-
rent standard. 

How the elections will play out in 
New Hampshire is, at this point in 
time, anyone’s guess, however I, for 
one, would trust that the outcome re-
fl ects the people’s will only if the ab-
sentee registered voter in all cases was 
verifi able. And while that is currently 
not the case, therefore I can’t see how 
loosening the rules without tightening 
up the verifi cation process makes any 
sense at all.”

Thank you, Greg, for your input.
Late in August 2018 I was asked if 

I would run as a write-in Republican 
candidate for the Merrimack/District 1 
(Andover, Danbury, Salisbury) Legisla-
tive House seat. My answer was “Yes.” 
I obtained the 30 votes necessary in the 
Primary to be placed on the General 
Election ballot. I lost the General elec-
tion by only 42 votes. I thought it was 
great for a newbie.

I am back and ready to be a candi-
date again. On June 2, 2020 I plan on 
fi ling the paperwork as a candidate 
for the Merrimack County, District 1 
(Andover, Danbury, Salisbury) House 
Legislative seat. There will be an offi  -
cial announcement in the future.

I believe the election in the Fall will 
decide New Hampshire’s future, either 
Freedom or Socialism. 

224 Main Street, P.O. Box 67 • New London, NH 03257

www.bhgmilestone.com info@bhgmilestone.com
603.526.4116

Expect BETTER from 
Th e Best–and First–Team in Town!

• This 5 Acre Parcel has Really Nice 
Views

• Easy Access to Concord

• Subject to Final Subdivision Ap-
proval

Currier Road, Andover $58,500

PRETTY VIEWS IN ANDOVER!
• Take a Drive up to Oak Hill to See the 

Mountain and Lake Views
• The Lot is 5.17 Acres
• Easy Access to I-89 for Commuting to 

the Upper Valley or Concord
• Five Minutes to the Center 

of New London
• There Are Not Many Views Lots Avail-

able–Especially at This Price!

Lot #4, Oak Hill Road, Springfi eld $88,507

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS FROM OAK HILL!

 603-526-7233
 Valleconstrux@gmail.com

 ATTENTION   TO   DETAIL

 Installations

 Complete 
 Chimney Service

 “ PROBLEM   SOLVER ” 

 FULL   SERVICE  
        HOME   NEEDS  
                &   REPAIRS

 ValleProHomeandChimney.com

 Sweep & Inspections   and   Stove Sales & Service Sweep & Inspections     Stove Sales & Service S&P AUTO
720 Main Street • Andover

Scott Palmer 526-9528 nights: 927-4629 Phil LeBrecht

GOT NEWS?
Mail@AndoverBeacon.com  • 735-6099
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Wear masks; look for 
ways to help neighbors
Ken Wells
Representative, Merrimack District 1

As of June 10, the New Hampshire 
Legislature is back in session again, 
fi nally. Since the House of Representa-
tives’ 19-hour marathon session back 
on March 12, the House has been un-
able to meet. The Governor declared 
a COVID-19 state of emergency on 
March 17, locking the State House and 
the Legislative Offi  ce Building. On 
March 25, the Democratic caucus of the 
House of Representatives sent a letter to 
the Governor, imploring him to issue a 
stay-at-home order to protect the people 
of New Hampshire and slow the expo-
nential spread of the disease.

Shortly thereafter, the Governor is-
sued stay-at-home orders, followed by 
many other emergency measures de-
signed to prevent widespread loss of 
life, to prevent overwhelming our hos-
pitals, and to direct federal relief funds 
to keep our state, our businesses, and 
our families from experiencing cata-
strophic failure, in the short term.

But unfortunately, this coronavirus 
is not programmed to be a short term 
phenomenon. It is spreading, not just 
from cell to cell, but from house to 
house across our whole country. By the 
time you read this, the number of deaths 
nationally will be nearly 100,000, and 
it’s likely someone you know will have 
contracted the disease. I have been 
keeping close tabs on the advance of 
the virus in Merrimack County, Frank-
lin, and Andover, and the virus is here 
and beginning to spread with increas-
ing speed. It would be foolish in the ex-
treme to blithely travel out and about, 
without taking adequate precautions. 
That is why I have signed a letter with 
fellow Legislators of both the House 
and Senate, urging the Governor to 
enact a mandatory order for people to 
wear protective face masks in public.

It has been shown that without so-
cial distancing and protective masks, 
the probability of catching COVID-19 
from encountering an infected person 
is very likely - about 75%. However, 
if both people are wearing masks, the 
probability drops below 1%. Those are 
good odds. Please always wear a mask. 

What we have been accomplishing by 
staying at home has had an important ef-
fect and has kept New Hampshire hospi-
tals from becoming overwhelmed in the 
fi rst months of the pandemic. But the tra-

jectory of the disease continues to be up-
ward. In March, the number of cases in 
our local area was zero, but we could ob-
serve the number of cases explode in the 
major metropolitan areas of Boston and 
New York, doubling every three days. 
In the week we began social distancing 
in New Hampshire, the virus continued 
to spread, but it now took seven days to 
double the number of cases. As the sixth 
week went by, the time to double had in-
creased to fi fteen days. At eight weeks 
out from the state of emergency declara-
tion, cases are doubling every seventeen 
days. It is incorrect to describe the rate 
of infections as “slowing down”; it is still 
accelerating, but not as strongly as it ac-
celerates without social distancing and 
staying at home.

I know everyone misses their “old 
normal” life and is impatient to get back 
to work or play as they once did. The 
White House and the Center for Dis-
ease Control both recommend that stay 
at home restrictions remain in place 
until the disease “has a downward tra-
jectory for fourteen days”. At this time, 
the trajectory of the disease remains 
strongly upward. The number of cases 
continues to double roughly every two 
and a half weeks because infected peo-
ple who don’t yet feel sick are spreading 
the virus. These people are tools of the 
disease, acting as “invisible infectors”. 
In theory, if every single person in the 
world could go four weeks without ex-
posing another person, the virus would 
become extinct. Sadly, we have not yet 
all agreed to cooperate this way, even 
though the lives of our friends and fam-
ilies, as well as our jobs and our liveli-
hoods depend on it.

Someone you know might already 
be infected today. It is not okay to ig-
nore social distancing. It is not okay to 
go out in public without a face covering 
to protect the people around you. The 
disorderly clamor to “reopen the econ-
omy” while spreading the disease fur-
ther is irresponsible and wrong-headed. 
What amount of money is more impor-
tant than the lives of the other people 
around you? Is it your “right” to en-
danger the lives of people around you, 
just as surely as if you were driving 
drunk? Instead, please identify your-
self as a responsible person by wearing 
a mask in public, and be courteous and 
kind in helping others remember their 
masks and to maintain a safe distance. 
If restrictions are lifted now while the 
disease is still increasing, the eff ect on 

New Hampshire’s Fight Against 
COVID; Testing Available

Opinion
Press release

The Andover Police Department 
handled 188 calls for service during 
April, including:

Abandoned Vehicle: 1
Assist Citizen: 5
Civil Issue/Stand-by: 11
Dog Loose: 3
Domestic Dispute: 1
Keep the Peace: 1

Manner of Operation: 4
Road Hazard/Obstruction: 2
Selective Enforcement Request: 1
Suspicious Circumstances: 7
Theft: 2
Warrant, Criminal/Civil: 1

Arrests
William O’Mara, 60, Andover: 

Driving Under the Infl uence; Domestic 
Violence; Simple Assault 

Andover Police Department 
April 2020

The Andover Area Democrats are proud to support the Andover Beacon!

41 Main Street
New London NH 03257

This wonderful Sutton home has 9.4 acres, 9 roomss
aand over 3000 square feet.

First fl oor is handicap accessible has a walk-in shower,
potential bedroom and no stairs. House can be easilyy
ddivided to accommodate older relatives on the fi rst fl oorr
aand plenty of living space on the 2nd fl oor. Must see!

603-526-2955
www.lakesunapee.net

angeli@tds.net

SUTTONSUTTON
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Two die; Andover 
fi refi ghter escapes injury
Rene Lefebvre
Andover Fire Chief

It would be a profound understate-
ment to say we are living in very crazy 
times. Likely, you have read enough 
about COVID-19 to last a lifetime. I 
will only say that your fi re department 
has changed the way we operate with 
the goal of keeping you and our staff  
safe. We are a very “out there” team and 
enjoy being with the people we serve. 
Now, we, like everyone else have had 
to separate from you and our own team. 
We must all take this terrible illness 
seriously; your fi re team does. Work-
ing together, paying attention to the ex-
perts, we will prevail.

Andover fi re was recently dis-
patched to a reported building fi re on 
West Salisbury Road in Salisbury. The 
initial request was for an engine and en-
gine company. As the crew responded 
the Salisbury chief arrived on scene and 
requested a second alarm. This called 
for an additional engine, engine com-
pany and the rescue from Andover with 
additional equipment from neighboring 
communities. Our fi rst arriving engine 
company became part of an interior 
crew and headed into the building. The 
second company set up water supply 
in the Blackwater River. They would 
spend many hours at this assignment 
supplying water to tankers that trucked 
water to the fi re scene. The rescue was 
assigned to fi ll air tanks the fi remen use 
to breathe inside the building.

Interior fi refi ghting is a job for the 

well trained, well equipped, and not 
one for the faint of heart. However, the 
task creates a trust and a bond that is the 
heart of the fi re service. This incident 
was in a large old building and required 
the skill of all present to safely extin-
guish this fi re.

One of Andover’s assignments was 
to conduct overhaul operations on part 
of the roof. The roof was tested for 
soundness as the team advanced, but 
burned buildings can be unpredictable. 
One of our offi  cers felt the roof give 
way and tried to back away but found 
himself hanging between fl oors. An 
Andover Captain sounded a May Day 
call on the radio. That call is repeated 
over the radio network and all fi refi ght-
ing stops. Teams evacuated the build-
ing and all eff orts were directed to the 
trapped fi refi ghter. The fi refi ghter was 
lowered by a team inside the building 
and taken to Concord Hospital for treat-
ment. Thankfully, he was not injured 
and was released.

In spite of all the great eff orts of the 
many fi refi ghters that were called to Salis-
bury that afternoon, two lives were lost. 
Fire moves fast and can be deadly. Beyond 
smoke detectors and a good plan, early 
evacuation leads to the best outcome.

I want to take a minute and thank 
Deputy Stephen Barton and the 
Andover fi refi ghters for their support 
for me and my family while I was out 
of service following surgery. I am not 
one that wants help; however, the choice 
was not mine to make. From the bottom 
of my heart a big thank you to my en-
tire emergency services family. You’re 
all the best! 

Andover Fire Department 
Responds To Salisbury House Fire

But the form 
is not a permit to cut
Marj Roy
Town Administrator

The following information is a re-
minder for anyone intending to do log-
ging, that an Intent-to-Cut form must be 
completed by all parties and submitted 
before any work can begin. Exemptions 
to this rule include cutting up to 10,000 
board feet of logs or 20 cords of fi re-
wood from your own land for your own 
use, not for sale. 

The Intent-to-Cut form originates 
with the Department of Revenue Ad-
ministration (DRA) and is available 
online at Revenue.NH.gov/forms/timber-
gravel.htm.

It is a tax document only. It is not a 
permit. Once the landowner and logger 

have fi lled out the form and sent it to the 
Select Board’s offi  ce, the Select Board 
will certify with their signatures that:

• All owners of record have signed 
the Intent.

• The land is not under the Current 
Use Unproductive category.

• The form is complete and accurate.
• Any timber bond required has 

been received.
• The Tax Collector will be noti-

fi ed with 30 days of receipt pursuant to 
RSAA 79:10.

• The form will be forwarded to 
DRA within 30 days.

After certifi cation, an operation 
number is assigned to the Intent-to-Cut 
form prior to distribution. The original, 
signed copy is retained by the Town; a 
copy goes to the owner, a copy to the 
logger, and a copy to the DRA. 

Intent-to-Cut Form Must be Filed 
for Any Signifi cant Logging

Only recycling metal,
mixed paper, and glass
Marj Roy
Town Administrator

The Transfer Station remains open 
during posted hours. To protect employ-
ees and residents, the following changes 
have been made.

The Transfer Station can be a con-
gregating area for people. While resi-
dents may normally stop to say hello 
and catch up, the Town asks residents 
not to linger or visit on the premises. 
Residents are asked to dispose of items 
quickly and maintain a six-foot distance 
between one another.

Cardboard, aluminum, and plas-
tic require additional handling by the 
Transfer Station personnel and there-
fore, until further notice, need to go in 
the solid waste hopper instead of the 
Recycling Building.

We understand that many of you 
have your children home with you as 
the schools and daycares have closed, 
and you may not be able to leave them 
at home when you come to the Transfer 
Station. Please have your children stay 
in your vehicle while you are disposing 
of trash. This is for their safety.

We appreciate your cooperation!
 

Transfer Station Limits Recycling 
to Keep Public, Employees Safe

Public events can still be 
visible, even in these times
Charlie Darling
Andover Cable TV Station

First, a few words of background:
Andover has its own local video 

channel. On Comcast, it’s Channel 8; 
on TDS it’s Channel 16. Volunteers 
Tina Cotton, Bob Norander, and I work 
to keep as much Andover-specifi c vid-
eo – committee meetings, concerts, lec-
tures, and other local events – airing on 
the channel as possible. 

We also post a link on the Town’s 
website at Andover-NH.gov, on the “Com-
munity Videos” page, to each Andover-
specifi c video that we air on the cable 
channel.

The current pandemic has made it 
diffi  cult or impossible for us to get the 
video around town that we need for 
the cable channel and the “Community 
Videos” page. In a time when maintain-
ing physical distance is threatening to 
erode our community’s social connec-
tions and our ability to participate in 

Town government, we’re asking for the 
community’s help.

If you’re running a meeting or an 
event online that would normally be 
open to the public, please consider 
clicking the Record button (in Zoom or 
whatever online meeting app you’re us-
ing) and saving the video to your com-
puter. Once you’ve done that, our team 
can convert it, edit it if you like, and air 
it on the cable channel and post it on the 
Town’s website.

We’re all learning this technology 
together, so don’t worry if you “don’t 
know how to do it.” Neither do we! But 
we’re very good at fi guring these things 
out. We can, and we will, fi gure out 
how to make it easy for you.

If you host public Andover meet-
ings or events online, please contact 
me at Station@AndoverCableTV.com. We 
can discuss all your questions and con-
cerns, and we’ll fi gure out how to make 
your important contributions to our 
community visible to the community 
once again. In this unprecedented time, 
it’s important that we do that! 

Andover’s Cable TV Station Needs 
Recordings of Online Meetings

Transfer Station Supervisor
The Town of Andover is accepting applications for the part time position of 

Transfer Station Supervisor. Normal working hours are Wednesday 7A.M. to 6 P.M., 
and Saturday 7A.M. to 6 P.M., with additional hours as required. 

This is a working position to oversee operations of the Transfer Station. Re-
sponsibilities include: assisting patrons, supervision of staff , managing the 
processing, transportation and sale of recycled materials, promoting the Town’s 
recycling program, and other duties as assigned. 

We are seeking a self starter who can work with a minimum of supervision, 
has some mechanical ability, and is a problem solver. Successful candidates 
are expected to be certifi ed as a Solid Waste Facility Operator through the State 
of New Hampshire or be willing to obtain certifi cation as soon as possible. The 
starting salary is $16.00 per hour. 

Applications may be obtained and submitted at the Andover Town Offi  ce during 
its normal business hours of  9 A.M. to 2 P.M. Monday through Thursday.  Applications 
also available at www.andover-nh.gov  Please return applications to Marjorie Roy, 
Town Administrator, PO Box 61, Andover, NH  03216

Easy Wind 
Property Maintenance, LLC

Now scheduling Mowing 
Mowing • Handyman 

Snow Plowing • Sanding • Clean Outs • Etc.

(603) 748-9424
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See FNRT  on page 12

Condensed from draft minutes
Board attendees: Alex Bernhard, 

Tom Frantz, George Heaton, Craig 
Heim, Lindy Heim, Charles Martin, 
Myra Mayman, Jack Shields, Nita To-
maszewski

Loyal Trail Supporters: Ricker 
Miller, Patrice Rasche, Steve Rasche

If snow on the Trail is normal for May, 
the times still are not. The constraints of 
Coronavirus coping continue to domi-
nate daily life. And for the FNRT-MC 
Board, this meant that the monthly meet-
ing would take place for a second time 
via Zoom. Happily, the Trail remains 
oblivious, and its Spring users appear as 
happy and more numerous than ever – 
albeit through the lens of masks and dis-
tancing. For the Board and friends, Trail 
projects and prospects abound.

Treasurer’s Report: The Trea-
surer’s Report was submitted in absen-
tia by Steve Darling, and showed little 
change from last month, when various 
donations had been received, and little 
expended. Given this situation FNRT-
MC is in good shape to begin the typi-
cal spate of summer maintenance and 
improvement projects.

2020 Budget: Alex Bernhard 
led the discussion of a proposed 2020 
budget, submitted by Treasurer Steve 
Darling. While discussion showed the 
certainty of a nicely balanced budget 

for the year, a number of items in the 
draft proposal need to be modifi ed due 
to changed circumstances.

It was agreed that Lindy Heim would 
communicate with Steve Darling about 
modifi cations, and a new version of the 
2020 budget would be presented for ap-
proval at the June meeting.

Bridges and Ditches: Ricker 
Miller reported that we are on the cusp 
of beginning the summer’s usual work 
on bridges and ditches. Funds have been 
reserved for this purpose, and Chris 
Norris is in discussion with contractors 
about details and schedule.

Eagle Pond Culvert: Jack Shields 
reported on the status of the application 
to the New Hampshire Recreational 
Trails Program (RTP) for the Eagle 
Pond culvert project. Since last month, 
the original culvert design has been 
modifi ed to one of signifi cantly lower 
cost. The various permits, supporting 
documents, contractor bids, and ex-
pressions of community support should 
have the application ready to go by the 
June 19 deadline. 

Lawrence Street Tunnel: Tom 
Frantz has been moving forward in 
discussion with the Town of Andover 
and various contractors (for the Trail 
bed and lighting) to begin work on the 
grading, resurfacing, and lighting of the 
Lawrence St. tunnel. This work will 
be funded by a grant from the Granite 
State Wheelers.

Signage: In Franklin, signs are 
being put up to indicate the connec-
tion between the Northern Rail Trail 
and the Winnipesaukee River Trail. In 
Danbury, plans are underway for signs 
to indicate the e-bike charging station at 
the Danbury Country Store.

Valley Road Culvert, Andover:
After recent hard rains, the Valley Road 
culvert has again become clogged, 
drawing the attention of the Select 
Board of the Town of Andover. Ed Hill-
er has been in discussion about the mat-
ter with the Town.

There is also evidence of ATV traf-
fi c on the Trail in this vicinity. Anyone 
observing such unauthorized travel 
should report it to New Hampshire Fish 
and Game at 271-3361. 

New Hampshire Rail Trails 
Coalition Website: Charles Martin 
is engaged in an eff ort to post infor-
mation on all trails in the state on the 
New Hampshire Rail Trails Coalition 
website. With photos, maps, and other 
information, this site would provide a 
new statewide recreational resource.

MUSE and Railroad History 
Project: Lindy Heim reported on the 
ongoing eff ort involving museums, 
historical societies, towns, and others 
to highlight the history of the railroad 
from which the Northern Rail Trail 
grew. Some of the fascinating topics 
involve the impact of the railroad on na-
tive peoples and the situation of railroad 

FNRT-MC Board Meeting 
May 20, 2020

Wells  from page 8

people’s lives and the economy will be 
catastrophic and permanent. The con-
sequences of the pandemic are so seri-
ous, our response must transcend our 
political and ideological diff erences. 

The most important recent develop-
ment in fi ghting the virus is that New 
Hampshire has received $61 million to 
expand COVID-19 testing. NH resi-
dents with any COVID-19 symptoms, 
or with underlying health conditions, 
or are over the age of 60, or who are 
healthcare workers can request and re-
serve a test. Interested individuals can 
sign up and reserve a test by going to 
the online portal at prd.blogs.nh.gov/dos/
hsem/?page_id=8479. They can also e-
mail COVIDtesting@dhhs.nh.gov, call 
the COVID-19 Coordinating Offi  ce at 
271-5980, or by going through a health 
care provider. There are now seven 
drive-through testing sites as part of the 

Community-Based COVID-19 Testing 
Program. The drive-through testing 
locations are in Claremont, Concord, 
Lancaster, Milford, Plymouth, Tam-
worth, and Rochester. The nearest to 
Andover is at 28 Stickney Avenue in 
Concord. You must sign up online or 
by phone to reserve a test. Please share 
this information with those who need to 
know about it.

While we don’t yet have a vaccine, 
we have eff ective weapons to slow the 
accelerating spread. The virus is noth-
ing but a mindless set of instructions, 
incapable of altering its behavior. We 
humans however are intelligent and 
adaptable. We can change how we be-
have to protect ourselves, our families, 
and our neighbors. This is not just about 
our own personal protection, but about 
protecting our whole world of friends, 
neighbors, and relatives. 

We have a chance to reverse the 
spread of the disease by heeding scien-
tifi c experts. Please be safe, help protect 
everyone else in our wonderful com-
munity, and help your neighbors who 
are struggling to get through this. 

 

4 Mill Road, Andover, NH  

 re nerynh.com 

 

TAKE OUT & MARKET  
Hours are 12 PM—7:30PM 

603-977-0194 
Wednesdays - Sundays 

Curbside pick-up available 
 

TABLE RESERVATIONS (OUTSIDE) 

Call: 603-748-4905 
12 PM - 7:00PM  (Sea ngs) 

Wednesdays—Sundays 

Featuring BBQ, meats,  
salads, desserts, eggs, 

cheese, flour, sugar 
and much more. 

 

Full menu available  

Managing Withdrawals Carefully Can Protect Retirement Income
Throughout much of your working life, you con-

tribute to your 401(k), IRA and other investment 
accounts to help ensure a comfortable retirement. 
However, once you do retire, you’ll need to shift your 
focus somewhat from building these investments 
to using them—in other words, you’ll have to start 
withdrawing from your portfolio to meet the costs of 
living. How can you be sure you’re not taking out so 
much that you risk outliving your resources?

First of all, you need to establish a proper with-
drawal rate—the percentage of your portfolio’s 
value needed for one year’s worth of retirement 
expenses. Ideally, if you were to stick with this 
rate, your portfolio would last as long as you do. 
Your withdrawal rate should be based on a number 
of factors, including your age, amount of assets, 
portfolio mix and retirement lifestyle. A fi nancial 
professional can help you determine the rate that’s 
right for you, but it's important to understand that 
this rate is a starting point since you will want to 
review your withdrawals each year to ensure they 
are still appropriate.

If the fi nancial markets performed smoothly and 
predictably, year in and year out, any adjustments 
you make would likely be more modest.  But, as you 
know, and as we’ve all been reminded the last sev-
eral months, the markets are neither smooth nor 
predictable. Rather than constantly trying to change 
your withdrawal rate and spending in response to 

movements in the 
market s—which 
may be challenging 
if you have grown 
accustomed to a 
certain standard of 
living—you might 
be better off  adopt-

ing a more conservative rate at the beginning of your
retirement. For example, if you are in your mid-60s, 
you could start at a withdrawal rate of about 4%, 
which also assumes an increase in withdrawals (a 
"raise") of approximately 3% each year to incorporate 
infl ation.  By starting at a more modest withdrawal 
rate, you would have some fl exibility for those years 
in which the market drops signifi cantly. And you could 
increase your chances of extending the lifetime of 
your portfolio.

But even if you started out with a conservative rate, 
you may need to review it during periods of extreme 
market movements. If, for instance, your portfolio 
were to fall 20% in one year, the 4% you had planned 
to withdraw would actually become 5% because 
you’re taking out the amount you had planned, but 
now it's from a smaller pool of money. If this happens, 
should you consider making an adjustment?

There’s no easy answer.  The amount you with-
draw from your portfolio has a major impact on how 
long your money lasts. You'll improve your likelihood 
of success if you are able to be fl exible and make 
some spending adjustments—spending less on 
some of your discretionary items, for example, or 
not taking a "raise" until your portfolio recovers.
Importantly, your fi nancial advisor can help run 
diff erent scenarios to determine if adjustments 
need to be made to ensure you remain on track

In any case, think carefully about your withdrawal 
rate. By managing it carefully, and reviewing it over 
time, you can take greater control over your retire-
ment income.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by 
your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.This article 
was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Ed-
ward Jones Financial Advisor.

www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Melissa J Leintz
Financial Advisor
75 Newport Road Unit 107
New London, NH 03257
603-877-0382

FIELD MOWING
Shaw Mowing, LLC

(603) 393-6591
Sickle bar Mowing  Brush Hogging
Hay Fields Garden Roto  lling
Private Roads/Driveways cut back  Hay Sales

www.ShawMowing.wixsite.com/mowing • Email: ShawMowing@metrocast.net

Support Our 
Advertisers!
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Planning Board
February 25 

Condensed from approved minutes
Members present: Nancy Teach, 

Chair; Art Urie, Vice-Chair; Randy 
Monti; John Hodgson, Dave Powers, 
Dave Blinn, ex-offi  cio, and Donna Du-
clos, Alternate

Also present for duration of ap-
propriate item: Pat Moyer, Planning 
and Zoning Administrator, Jacquelyn 
O’Donohue and her children; Joe and 
Malora Rice
Non-Binding Consultation

Jacquelyn O’Donohue, 261 Emery 
Road, for a home occupation. The prop-
erty is in the Agricultural/Residential 
Zone.

O’Donohue presented a completed 
registration form for a home occupation 
for an art design studio. There would be 
no customers or clients on premises and 
the detached garage may be used for 
storage. There being no concerns from 
the board it was approved, and Moyer 
signed the Home Occupation Registra-
tion Form.
Non-Binding Consultation

Joe and Malora Rice for a vegetable 
stand at 72 Main Street in the Forest/
Agricultural Zone.

The Rices explained that the propos-
al is for the sale of vegetables and farm 
products to sell on premise. The second 
driveway that has been in existence for 

building permit.

Planning Board
April 28

Condensed from approved minutes
Members present: Nancy Teach, 

Chair; Art Urie, Vice-Chair; Doug 
Phelps; Randy Monti; John Hodgson; 
Dave Powers; John Kinney, ex-offi  cio;
and Donna Duclos, Alternate

Also present for duration of appro-
priate item: Pat Moyer, Planning and 
Zoning Administrator, Colin Brown 
(licensed land surveyor for Barton); Mi-
chael Chiarella (attorney for Art Urie); 
Melissa Barton, and Jen Johnson (real 
estate broker for Barton).

Due to the COVID-19 crisis, and in 
accordance with Governor Sununu’s 
Emergency Order #12 pursuant to Ex-
ecutive Order 2020-04, this Board is 
authorized to meet electronically. The 
public has access to contemporaneous-
ly listen and participate in this meeting 
through the video or by phone. 
Non-Binding Consultation

Update on Joe and Malora Rice for a 
vegetable stand at 72 Main Street in the 
Forest/Agricultural Zone

As the property is now in the Village 
Zone due to proposed revisions and 
the approved Zoning amendments at 
the March 2020 Town Meeting, it was 
discussed as to whether a Site Plan Re-
view is necessary. Urie stated the board 
should request the Rices to submit a Site 
Plan Review Application, and Kinney, 
Phelps, Duclos, and Powers agreed that 
it should be requested. 

Powers asked if the driveway is a le-
gitimate access with the DOT.

er term of the Select Board. The board 
members thanked him for his service, 
wisdom, dedication, and humor.
Pat Moyer
Planning and Zoning Coordinator

Received a building permit request 
for a new deck at 363 Bradley Lake 
Road and was concerned about the 
Shoreland Protection. Powers stated the 
deck has to be 150′ from the shore, and 
it needs a Special Exception from the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment as it is a 
non-conforming lot. The deck/structure 
will not have a roof. 

After this meeting and careful re-
view of this request, it was determined 
that a Special Exception is not required 
per the Town’s Zoning Ordinance. 
Therefore, Moyer will simply issue a 

some time will be utilized for this. A 
Site Plan Review Application will be 
completed and submitted prior to the 
March 24 meeting.
Non-Binding Consultation

Rosemarie Roz for a Minor Subdi-
vision at 52 Tilton Brook Road in the 
Forest/Agricultural Zone. Roz did not 
appear before the board.
Completeness Review

Art Urie for a Minor Subdivision – 
Condominium at 164 Main Street in the 
Village Zone. The board tabled the dis-
cussion.
Other Business

Hodgson stated he had received an 
e-mail regarding attending the Plan-
ning and Zoning Conference which is a 
meeting of the Offi  ce of Strategic Initia-
tives to be held on May 30.

Teach stated that Attorney Serge 
has indicated that the board may need 
to schedule a public hearing to review 
the blasting plan for the Champagne 
approval, and Serge wishes to be kept 
apprised of the plan moving forward. 
Serge also requested notice of when the 
blasting plan has been submitted.

Future projects of the board include 
Conservation Subdivisions and Com-
mercial/Business Zone.

A letter regarding the bridges in 
town was received from Department of 
Transportation.

This will be Dave Blinn’s last meet-
ing as he has opted to not run for anoth-

RSA 91-A:2 states that minutes from each meeting of each 
Town body must “be promptly recorded and open to public 

inspection not more than fi ve business days after the meeting.” 
Minutes are often not in publishable form at that point. Considering the 

time it takes to make them publishable, and the long lag between issues of 
the Beacon, it may be a month or more before they appear in the Beacon.

Offi ce Hours & Meetings

For more information, call the Town Offi  ce at 735-5332.

OFFICE HOURS
Town Offi  ce: Mon–Thu 9–2
Town Clerk & Tax Collector: 

Mon, Wed & Thu 9–2 
Tue 1:30–6:30 
Last Saturday of month, 9–11

Zoning Administrator: Mon 9–12, Tues, 
Thur 9-4, Weds 1–4

Transfer Station: Weds 7–6 & Sat, 
7–5, Swap Shop - 2nd Sat 8-12

Andover Library: 
Mon, 6–8
Wed, 9–12 & 6–8
Thu, 1–5 • Sat, 9–12

Bachelder Library: 
Tues, 9–12 & 6–8
Thu, Fri 1–5 

MEETINGS
At the Town Hall unless otherwise noted
Cemetery Trustees: 2nd Tues, 10 

Last Thu, 7
Conservation: 2nd Wed, 7
Emergency Medical Service: 

2nd Wed, Andover Fire Station, 7
Fire Department: Mon, 7
Fourth of July: 1st Wed

Andover Fire Station, 7
Library Trustees: 3rd Thu, 7 Andover or 

Bachelder Library (except July & Aug)
Planning Board: 2nd & 4th Tue, 7
Recreation: 2nd Wed, 7, 

AE/MS Science Room (except July)
School Board: 1st Tue 

(except July), 6:30, AE/MS
Select Board: 1st & 3rd Mon, 6:30
Zoning Board of Adjustment: 3rd Tue, 7

TOWN COMMITTEE MINUTESTOWN COMMITTEE MINUTES

See Minutes  on page 12

STANDING SEAM ROOFINGSTANDING SEAM ROOFING
Over 30 years roofi ng experienceOver 30 years roofi ng experience

• On-site Pan Forming
• 21 inch Width Pans
• 26 & 24 Gauge Englert American-made Steel
• 35 Year Color Warranty
• 10 Colors • Copper Galvalume
• Contractors Welcome
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Pat Mead John Braley
 (603) 735-5092 (603) 735-5097

88 Morrill Hill Road • Andover, NH 03216

Mead & BraleyMead & Braley
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Friends of the Northern Rail Trail – Merrimack County
The Trail…Get On It!

FNRT  from page 10

workers. The FNRT-MC praises this ef-
fort to bring more context to the Trail 
and urges all to watch for future dates.

Trail Clean-Up in Boscawen:
The community of the Homestead Inn/
Sober House in Boscawen is undertaking 
a day-long clean-up of the Trail, proceed-
ing north from Jamie Welch Field. They 
will focus on the debris left from the New 
Hampshire Trails Bureau work in brush-
ing back the Trail over the last year. Con-
tact Jack Shields at Jack.Shields@comcast.
net if interested in participating.

National Trails Day, June 6:
Recreational trails are celebrated na-
tion-wide on the fi rst Saturday in June. 
Although there will be no offi  cial activ-
ities this year, FNRT-MC urges all who 
can to get on the Trail and to bring a bag 

for clean-up eff orts as needed!
FNRT-MC Annual Appeal: Al-

though our usual Annual Appeal “stuff -
ing party” did not take place this year 
in its usual time frame, it might do so 
before long. And there will certainly 
be an appeal mailing in the near future. 
Watch for a letter in your mailbox!

Cancellations: We regret the can-
cellation of Thursday’s Child at the New 
London Inn, a fun dinner to benefi t the 
Trail. The Inn has canceled all Thurs-
day’s Child dinners for the season, but 
hope to continue this wonderful pro-
gram in 2020-21.

And, sadly, no Andover Fourth of 
July Celebration and no traditional 
FNRT-MC booth to welcome Trail en-
thusiasts.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, June 
17, 5 PM, via Zoom. 

Minutes  from page 11

Completeness Review
Melissa and Paul Barton for a Lot 

Line Adjustment for a driveway to ac-
cess their property. The property is lo-
cated at 110 Switch Road.

A property survey was received 
from Colin Brown along with a Lot 
Line Adjustment Application. Hodgson 
asked if there were any deed restrictions 
relevant to the request. Brown stated 
he was not aware of any and Kinney 
agreed. 

Hodgson stated he was concerned 
with the 4:1 depth to width ratio. Brown 
stated that a new lot was not being cre-
ated. Teach stated that a small section 
was being adjusted from the larger lot 
to the existing house lot and asked why. 
Brown replied in order to give more 
width to the house lot. 

Phelps, Urie and Powers stated they 
had no concerns with the proposal. 
Phelps made a motion to deem the ap-
plication complete. Powers seconded 
the motion and the board voted unani-
mously in favor of deeming the appli-
cation complete by voice vote. A public 
hearing was scheduled for May 12. 
Completeness Review

Art Urie for a Minor Subdivision – 
Condominium at 164 Main Street in the 
Village Zone.

Urie recused as he is the applicant. 
Donna Duclos appointed. Urie ap-
peared before the board on January 
28, and the board determined that the 
application was not complete. The pro-
posal is to create a condo-conversion 
ownership format for the Real Estate 
Offi  ce and the US Post Offi  ce building. 
This will change the form of ownership 
and not the use of the property and will 
also create a boundary line between the 
two buildings/condo units. Locations of 
the septic and parking areas with each 
building are noted on the Condomini-
um Plan of 1/09/20 (Raymond Critch, 
LLS). Chiarella stated that condos 
are lots on the land and not the build-
ing. The application was reviewed for 
completeness. The physical addresses 
for the property are 164 and 166 Main 
Street. 

Monti asked what specifi c require-
ments does a Minor Subdivision re-
quire, and Urie responded that a Minor 
Subdivision is for two lots and a Major 
Subdivision is for three or more lots, 

and that this is for condominiums and 
not lots, and there are no lot sizes for 
a condo transfer. Chiarella stated that 
condo units are parcels within the lot. 

Powers stated there are two tax iden-
tifi cation numbers for the structures and 
one tax identifi cation number for the 
land. Urie stated that the “condomini-
um act” applies here. Kinney stated that 
328 Main Street is the same concept. 

Teach stated she had spoken with 
Town Counsel regarding designation of 
the area representing each condo unit. 
RSA Chapter 356B is the Condo Act, 
and this proposal will be a condo con-
veyance. 

Moyer stated that there is a diff erent 
address on the condo plan for the owner 
versus what is on the application. Urie 
stated the offi  cial address for the LLC 
is in Bedford, and one of the owners re-
sides in Bedford. Moyer stated that they 
should be consistent, and Teach stated 
the correct address should be indicated 
on the plan. 

Phelps made a motion to deem the 
application complete. Powers seconded 
the motion, pending the board’s receipt 
of the condo documents. Phelps with-
drew his motion. 

Phelps made a revised motion to 
deem the application complete and re-
quests that the board receive a copy of 
the condo documents. Chiarella stated 
that he did not have to submit condo 
documents to the Sunapee Planning 
Board for a diff erent subdivision. Pow-
ers seconded the motion and the board 
voted unanimously via voice vote in 
favor of deeming the application com-
plete pending receipt of the condo doc-
uments. 

Andover’s legal counsel informed 
the board that at some point he will 
need to review the condominium decla-
ration and by-laws to ensure the Town is 
adequately protected. This can be done 
as part of the condominium conversion 
conditional approval. A public hearing 
is scheduled for May 12.
Other Business

Teach stated that the town zoning 
maps will need to be revised to include 
the expanded Village Zones. Phelps 
agreed to explore this with the Lakes 
Region Planning Commission. 

Teach stated that the Commercial 
Zone and the Conservation Subdivision 
proposals need to be discussed at a fu-
ture meeting. 

Caring for the community since 1970!

For information about our 50th Anniversary activities contact  
Cathy Raymond @ 603-526-4077 x231;  

craymond@lakesunapeevna.org...or visit LakeSunapeeVNA.org

The rich history of hospice care!    
In 1980 Steve and Loa Winter moved to New Hampshire from California and  
       introduced hospice care to the region. 
In 1981 Hospice of the Kearsarge Valley was established with Loa Winter  
       overseeing volunteer training. 
In 1990 Hospice of the Kearsarge Valley merged with Lake Sunapee Home  
       Health Care to become Lake Sunapee Region Visiting Nurse Association. 
In 1991 Lake Sunapee Region Visiting Nurse Association was certified by  
       Medicare as a hospice provider.  

Dr. Jack Kirk, one of several  

physicians who helped develop 

hospice, talks about a doctor’s 

perspective on death during a 

Hospice of the Kearsarge Valley 
volunteer workshop in 1981. The 

goal then and now is for trained 

vol unteers to be part of the care-

giving team for patients facing 

life-limiting illness.

Webster, N.H.(603) 648-2497 Offi  ce • (603) 369-0621 Cell

SERVICE & REPAIR, LLC SERVICE & REPAIR, LLC 

JOHN A. MCDONALD

603-748-8451
32 Cilleyville Road • Andover, NH

Pick Up & Delivery Available

Power Equipment Parts & ServicePower Equipment Parts & Service

GOT NEWS? Mail@AndoverBeacon.com or PO Box 149 or 735-6099 

Thank You, Advertisers!
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NEW LONDON  

259 MAIN STREET 

603.526.4050 

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated.

Our Expertise is Local, Our Reach is Global.
Locally owned for over 110 years, we don’t just work in the Lake Sunapee region, we live here too. 

See Beacon  on page 14

Rescheduled for Saturday after the Fourth, 2021
Judy Perreault, Andover High School ’53

The annual Andover High School Reunion scheduled for July 11, 2020 has 
been cancelled.

Due to the virus and the uncertainty of group meetings in the future, the com-
mittee has decided to cancel the meeting for this year.

Hopefully, things will be back to normal in 2021, and we will plan to meet on 
the Saturday after the Fourth. 

We will miss seeing all of you. Stay well, everyone. 

Andover High School Reunion 
Cancelled for 2020

Major inconveniences 
and a big fi nancial hit
Charlie Darling
Beacon volunteer

Like businesses and organizations 
everywhere, The Andover Beacon has 
been scrambling to cope with the chal-
lenging impacts of the on-going CO-
VID-19 pandemic. We’re doing every-
thing we can to keep everyone informed 
about our community’s response to the 
pandemic, starting with AndoverBeacon.
com/COVID, the most complete source 
of Andover information you can fi nd 
anywhere.

We closed the Beacon offi  ce in 
March, of course. We thought that 
wouldn’t be much of a hardship, as 
we’ve built the Beacon from the ground 
up as a 21st-century organization, with 
everything we need (except the printing 
press and the Post Offi  ce!) online and 
available from anywhere there’s an in-
ternet connection.

Publisher/Editor Shelley Geoghe-
gan works from home in Canaan; Steve 
Foley lays out the ads from his new 
home in Utah; our ad sales team – Con-
nie Powers in Sunapee, Sue Connor 
in Long Island – helps our advertisers 
keep their presence in the Beacon rel-
evant and timely. 

Our wonderful production volun-
teers, especially Beth Frost and Sue 
Winters on Highland Lake and Jan 
Brennan in Florida, keep the articles 
and photos fl owing into our system and 
onto AndoverBeacon.com. Our volunteer 
proofreaders – Nan Kaplan in Concord, 
Margo Coolidge in East Andover, and 
Robin Powell in Andover – have fore-
gone their usual printed proofsheets 
and squinted at PDFs on their computer 
screens in order to achieve “contact-
free proofreading.”

Finally, sitting in Cilleyville, I’ve 
been laying out each issue and moving 
the fi nal pages across the internet to our 
printer, Upper Valley Press, in North 
Haverhill.

It’s all worked pretty well … until 
the internet acts up and one of us loses 
our connection. Or “the cloud” (where 
we store every article, every photo, ev-
ery ad, and every page layout) starts to 
slow down. Or the printer has to change 
our usual 2 AM press time until just 
a few hours before the paper is due at 
the Post Offi  ce. It’s been an exciting 
game of “whack a mole” for a couple 
of months now, but we haven’t missed 
a deadline yet!
Collecting Articles and Photos

Every month we deal with dozens of 
people throughout our community, en-
couraging them to send us articles and 
photos that will entertain and inform 

our readers and that will help all the 
organizations that make Andover work 
as a community – the Town Offi  ces and 
all our Town committees, our schools, 
our local businesses, our dedicated non-
profi t organizations – connect with the 
community they serve.

Meeting face-to-face with people 
and businesses around town has always 
been an important part of the way we 
keep in touch with the community. CO-
VID has changed all that, making it 
even more important for us to hear from 
Andover residents news that we might 
not otherwise know about. 

Fortunately, we’ve always done a 
lot by phone and e-mail, which is now 
our only safe approach. But with ev-
eryone staying home and dealing with 
the stresses of the pandemic, it hasn’t 
always been easy for them to work into 
their new schedules the things the Bea-
con asks of them. We understand com-
pletely, and greatly appreciate the eff ort 
everyone’s making to keep the news 
and information fl owing!
Big Impact on Revenue

In round numbers, it takes about 
$7,500 a month for the Beacon to ap-
pear “for free” in your mailbox … for 
AndoverBeacon.com to appear “for free” 
on any of your web-connected devices 
whenever you need it … for our news 
feed to appear “for free” on Facebook.
com/AndoverBeacon. Well over half of 
that monthly amount has to come from 
paid advertisements from area busi-
nesses and from local organizations 
promoting their events.

With many businesses closed and 
many events simply cancelled, our rev-
enue stream from ads was down by 
about 30% for the May issue. No one 
can really forecast, but like everyone 
else we’re trying to fi gure out how to 
deal with the clear possibility that the 
numbers could get worse, and that re-
covery could be a long time coming.

One COVID impact that’s peculiar 
to newspapers is this: revenue from 
newspaper advertising has been in se-
rious decline worldwide for at least a 
decade. When the world recovers from 
this pandemic, will newspaper advertis-
ing recover as well? There’s a signifi cant 
chance that the ads we’re losing today – 
even those from businesses that survive 
the downturn – may actually be gone 
for good. That’s a very, very sobering 
thought and raises grave questions for 
the future of the Beacon.

The rest of our revenue, even when 
ad sales are “normal,” has to come from 
donations from the community. (The 
Beacon is a 501(c)3 non-profi t charitable 
trust.) We would normally have kicked 
off  our annual community fundraising 

Like All Organizations, Beacon 
Copes with COVID Impacts

BOOKS FOR SALE
See article on page 17 

America's Colorful Railroads $30.00
Boston and Maine Railroad in the Twentieth Century $28.00
Cilleyville, Potter Place, & West Andover by R.Chaff ee $10.00
Colorful Journey Drawings of Every Town in New Hampshire 

by Sue Anne Bottomley $35.00
Covered Bridges of New Hampshire by Conrad Young $20.00
East Andover & Its People by Ralph G. Chaff ee $15.00
Elder Moody's Hat by Ralph G. Chaff ee $20.00
Halfway Up the Hill by Paul Fenton $20.00
History and Reminiscences of People and Events in East Andover 

by Helen Phelps $20.00
History of Andover by John R. Eastman $60.00
Andover History –1900-1960 by Ralph G. Chaff ee $40.00
In their Time by Helen Duschesne $15.00
Lakes, Rivers and Ponds by Ralph G. Chaff ee $12.00
East Andover Meeting Houses and Churches by Ralph G. Chaff ee $10.00
Mount Kearsarge by Larry Sullivan $29.95
New Hampshire Rail Trails by Charles Martin $22.95
Bright Exit – Poems by Laurie C. Zimmerman $12.00
Reminiscences and Addresses by Nahum J. Bachelder $8.00
Reminiscences of People & Events in East Andover – 1898-1902 

by F. Joseph Brown 
Richard Potter : America's First Black Celebrity by John Hodgson $29.95
Sketch of Andover's First History by Jacob B. Moore $2.00
Without by Donald Hall – Signed, First Edition $50.00

www.FranklinOperaHouse.org or call  
934-1901

Franklin 
 Opera House
Arts and Entertainment Center

We’ll see you 

LIVE 
again soon!316 Central St. — Franklin City Hall

Please visit our website for the 
latest updates on our  

summer & fall schedules.  
And thank you  

for your continued support!
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Highland Lake Inn

The cupola on the East Andover Fire Station was originally built by Jim 
Lafi osca in 1981 when the station was constructed. It housed the siren 

that was used to notify the fi remen of a fi re in days gone by. 
The weather and the weight of the siren took its toll, and the cupola 

needed to be removed and rebuilt. Doug Cronin and Brad Varney of 
Belmont were hired to do the project. 

The cupola was removed last fall and was rebuilt over the winter. It re-
turned to East Andover and was reinstalled in May. The project came out 
great, and the fresh cupola would make Jim Lafi osca proud.

This project has made many of us older fi remen realize the station is 
almost 40 years old. What does that mean for those of us who had a hand 
in its construction?  Caption: Chief Rene Lefebvre. Photo: Peter Agoos

Cinnamon and Bill 
Blomquist are both priests
Sandy Miller
Andover Community Church

Greetings from the Andover Com-
munity Church (Anglican). I thought 
some of you might like to know a little 
bit about our new co-pastors, Cinna-
mon and Bill Blomquist.

Bill has been in the ministry since 
1981 and was ordained after attending 
Fuller Theological Seminary in 1995. He 
has been involved in numerous church-
es from Denver to Houston and, more 
recently North Hollywood, California, 
where he was responsible for Discipleship 
and Pastoral Care. He has also served as 
Interim Priest at two other churches in 
the Anglican Diocese of New England.

Cinnamon, also an ordained priest, 
received her Master of Divinity from 
Gordon-Conwell Seminary, and ad-
ditionally earned a Master’s in Music 
(Jazz Flute) from the Boston Conser-
vatory, Berklee College of Music, and 
Oberlin Music Conservatory in Ohio. 
She is currently a hospice chaplain at 
Lake Sunapee Regional VNA and Hos-
pice in New London.

Cinnamon also serves as a member 
of the Massachusetts National Guard. 
She says, “Both Bill and I love God’s 
presence, His word, and His people. We 
look forward to serving and growing 
the body of Christ in Andover togeth-
er.” We feel very blessed to have them 
serve at our church.

My, how times have changed! The 
COVID-19 virus has certainly played 
havoc with our lives. We at the church 

pray for our country, neighbors, friends, 
and families each time we gather, ask-
ing the Lord to watch over us and keep 
us safe and strong as we work through 
these diffi  cult times.

We did get to have our Easter Sun-
rise Service on Maple Street. The 6 AM 
gathering was timed perfectly to see a 
gorgeous sunrise. The “Flowering of 
the Cross” was also held at this time and 
was beautiful against the rising sun. Ev-
eryone took precautions, wearing face 
masks and practicing safe social dis-
tancing, of course. A big “Thank you!” 
to Sandra and John Graves for hosting 
our service on their property.

As with most organizations, groups, 
etc., the work of the church is now being 
done on the internet. To keep abreast of 
what’s going on, please visit us at An-
doverCommunityNH.org or call the church 
offi  ce at 735-5160. Our website is kept 
current by Pastor Bill.

The Andover Community Church 
does have a prayer chain. If you or 
someone you know needs prayer, call 
Ginny Newton at 934-3171, and she will 
get the word out. In addition, healing 
prayer appointments can be scheduled 
with trained leaders, either in person or 
on Zoom, by calling the church offi  ce.

Remember, you are always welcome 
to visit Andover Community Church, 
even in these times. Our website has 
everything you will need to know about 
our church, and how to get online via 
Zoom for our Sunday 10 AM services 
and other weekly gatherings.

Thought for the Day: Forget yourself 
for the sake of others and others will not 
forget you. 

Andover Community Church 
Welcomes New Co-Pastors

appeal in the May issue, but times were 
so uncertain … and the hope that things 
might start turning around soon was so 
enticing … that out of respect for the 
uncertainty all our potential donors 
were facing we decided to delay our an-
nual appeal.

Now that it’s pretty clear that we’re 
in for a long haul, we’ve had no choice 
but to roll out our vital annual appeal 
this month. (See the bright red box on 
page 1.) We know that this is a tough 
time to be asking anything more of the 
community, but if everyone could just 
do whatever they can manage at this 
time, it will make a big diff erence in the 
Beacon’s ability to continue serving our 
community.
Paycheck Protection Program

Seeing the handwriting on the wall, 
the Beacon was one of the fi rst to apply 
for a loan from the Small Business Ad-
ministration’s Paycheck Protection Pro-
gram. With payroll making up about 
two-thirds of our monthly expenses 

and ad sales dropping, we applied for 
and received enough to cover payroll 
for eight weeks … through about mid-
June. After that? Who knows! It’s a 
huge unknown faced by many, many 
local businesses and organizations 
across the country.

So, bottom line: the Beacon was well 
positioned to do the hard work to keep 
the news and information fl owing in a 
world of social distancing. We have, I 
believe, served the community very 
well in that regard. 

But like almost every other small 
business in the country, we’re extreme-
ly concerned about how we’re going to 
continue to cover payroll in the months 
to come. And like every other non-profi t 
in the country, we understand that there 
are very serious limits to how much the 
community can do to help us cope with 
the fi nancial stresses that could soon 
stop us in our tracks.

I guess the Beacon’s situation is 
just one more example of the degree to 
which, truly, we are all in this together.

 

Beacon  from page 13
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Jason Eslick 
grew up in Andover
Susan Chase
Andover Community Coffeehouse

With one public “virtual concert” 
under its belt, the Andover Community 
Coff eehouse will off er a second live 
event on Friday, June 19, beginning at 
7 PM in your home, on your computer 
screen. Featured performers are the 
folk/Americana guitar-and-banjo duo 
Old Horse.

Powered by Zoom, the event can be 
viewed live by up to 100 virtual attend-
ees. To register in advance (which is 
suggested), and for more information, 
contact TheAndoverHub@gmail.com.

Performing from their home in the 
Boston area will be Sarah and Jason Es-
lick – aka Old Horse – an acoustic folk/
Americana folk duo with deep roots in the 
Andover area. According to local friend 
and fellow musician Lindsay Schust, 
“Jason Eslick grew up in Andover, in a 
musical family. His parents, Susan and 
Tom, both taught at Proctor Academy. 
His dad Tom was a published writer, 
English teacher, singer-songwriter, and 
master picker on the guitar.

“Following in his father’s footsteps, 
Jason also teaches English, writes mu-
sic , and now performs with Old Horse. 
He has published several albums of his 
own songs, which are available online. 

“ Most recently he put out a single 
called ‘Colorado Moon,’ which is a lo-
cal favorite in Andover, covered by the 
Ragged Mountain Band. The single and 
other music by Jason and Sarah, self-
accompanied by banjo and guitar, can 

be heard on YouTube, Amazon Music, 
Spotify and other music streaming ser-
vices.”

The June concert will also include 
up to a half-dozen local performers tak-
ing turns before the cameras built into 
their computers while performing live 
from their own homes . Those wishing 
to request a ten-minute (or two-song) 
time slot on a fi rst-come fi rst-served 
basis should contact TheAndoverHub@
gmail.com as soon as possible for more 
information. 

The concert will be free of charge, 
although viewers will be able to make 
a contribution electronically to the fea-
tured performer. The sponsor of the 
concert is Tim Gallagher’s Windswept 
Farm in Andover. 

Following the June concert, the Cof-
feehouse will take a two-month break, 
returning on Friday, September 18.

At its fi rst virtual public concert, in 
May, the Coff eehouse drew an audience 
of about 50, many of whom off ered rave 
reviews for the featured performer, 
Kala Farnham, who participated from 
her rural Connecticut home, and for the 
half-dozen open-mic musicians.

By September, Coff eehouse orga-
nizers are hoping for the return to per-
formances before live audiences in the 
Highland Lake Grange Hall in East 
Andover. Stay tuned for more details. 

The Andover Community Coff ee-
house operates under the umbrella of The 
Andover Community Hub, a non-profi t 
community-centric organization located 
in Andover’s old town hall at 157 Main 
Street in Andover Village. For more in-
formation, visit AndoverHub.org.  

Old Horse Duo to Play 
for Online June Coff eehouse

Rates will hold steady 
through November
Press release

New Hampshire Electric Coopera-
tive (NHEC) has announced that it will 
hold its Co-op Power rate steady at the 
current level for the summer period 
(May 2020 through November 2020).

The Co-op Power rate refl ects the 
cost NHEC pays to purchase electricity 
from the regional market on behalf of 
its members. The price NHEC pays for 
this power is directly passed along to its 
members who do not buy their electric-
ity from a competitive supplier. Market 
prices have been low, so NHEC mem-
bers will continue to benefi t from lower 
regional electricity costs.

The current Co-op Power rate is 
18% lower than last year’s summer 
period. “With all the uncertainty and 

economic upheaval caused by the CO-
VID-19 pandemic, we are pleased to be 
able to continue to provide low rates for 
our members,” said NHEC President/
CEO Steve Camerino.

For members who purchase their 
power from NHEC, the Co-op Power 
rate will remain at 6.6¢ per kilowatt-
hour (kWh). The total billing rate for 
the summer period is 14¢ per kWh. For 
the typical residential member using 
500 kWh per month, the total monthly 
bill is $99.47. By comparison, last sum-
mer’s total monthly bill for a 500 kWh 
residential member was $104.55.

NHEC’s complete schedule of rates 
and fees is available on its website at 
nhec.com. NHEC is a member-led elec-
tric distribution cooperative serving 
85,000 homes and businesses in 115 
New Hampshire communities, includ-
ing Andover. 

NHEC Forgoes Usual 
Summer Rate Increase for 2020

Vendors and patrons 
required to wear masks
Helen Binette
Salisbury Farmers Market

The Salisbury Farmers Market will 
take place again this year.

Because of COVID-19 we need to 
follow safety guidelines. All the ven-
dors will wear mask and gloves. The 
patrons need to wear masks also as well 
as practicing social distancing. If you 
don’t have a mask, we will have some 
available.

We will have fruit and vegetables as 

they come into season. There will be 
eggs, meats, jams and jellies, mustards, 
honey, baked goods, and soaps, as well 
as other items.

The market is held every Monday 
starting June 22 at the Town Hall on 
Route 4, from 3 to 6 PM. There is room 
for other vendors. If you would like to 
join the market, please call Helen Bi-
nette at 648-2156.

We have been in isolation long 
enough, so grab your mask and come 
to the market and say hello. We would 
love to see our neighbors. 

Salisbury Farmers Market Will 
Open, But With Guidelines

This page sponsored by The Andover Community Hub
157 Main Street, Andover, NH 03235 • TheAndoverHub@gmail.com

Online event only!  Free to all!  Details at 
www.andovercoffeehouse.org 

Sponsor: Windswept Farm of Andover- Organic Vegetables 

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT SUSAN CHASE AT 735-5135 OR SRFCHASE@GMAIL.COM 

Open mic performers – sign up in 
advance by contacting: 

theandoverhub@gmail.com

Due to health considerations, this event 
is not being held at the Grange Hall. 

It is only available online. 

Online event only! Free to all! Details at
www.andovercoffeehouse.org

Sponsor: Windswept Farm of Andover- Organic Vegetables

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT SUSAN CHASE AT 735-5135 OR SRFCHASE@GMAIL.COM

Open mic performers – sign up in
advance by contacting:

theandoverhub@gmail.com

Due to health considerations, this event
is not being held at the Grange Hall.

It is only available online.

ANDOVER COMMUNITY 
COFFEEHOUSE & OPEN MIC

FRIDAY, JUNE 19TH, 7:00PM 
Old Horse

WILMOT FARMERS MARKET 
  Opens for the Season, June 26

   Saturdays   *  rain or shine   *    9am-noon   *   thru September  
Your Local Food Supply is Safe and Secure 

For covid guidelines, market updates and potential curbside pickup… 
 visit Wilmotfarmersmarket.com, follow us on Facebook or call 768-5579

Town Green, 9 Kearsarge Valley Rd, Wilmot   

ALL & AWL REPAIR
Outdoor Power Equipment Sales & Service

AAriiens Lawnmowers and SSnowblowers
Hustler Turf Equipment
Husqqvarna Chainsaws

927-4973 • Fax 927-4407
1719 Route 114 • North Sutton, NH

Publicize Your Fundraiser!
Articles, photos, and/or ads in the Beacon both before and after the 
event will help raise awareness and $$$ for your cause. 735-6099
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Belletetes Building Products SpecialistsBelletetes Building Products Specialists
24 10 Penny Lane, Andover, NH 03216 • Tel. (603) 735-5544 • www.belletetes.com
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TIME TO GET ORANGE!Sand and Sun - Summer Fun Has Begun

SAVE WITH OUR DUMPSTER

DEPOT BUCKS

Dumpster Depot Bucks limit 1 per client on rental or pick-up on 
any regular priced dumpster. Not valid on Roofing, Concrete, or 
any specialty dumpster rental. Cannot be combined with other 
offers. Must present coupon at time of order. Expires 7/1/20.

Got a trashy question? 
CALL US TODAY 

TOLL FREE
1-866-56-DEPOT

LOCAL

603-783-8050

Great Service at “YOUR” Convenience, Not Ours!

Like us on FacebookWWW.DUMPSTERDEPOT.COM

NO HIDDEN FEES
NO FUEL CHARGE 
NO TRICKY LONG 

TERM CONTRACTS 
TO SIGN

DUMPSTER
RENTALS 

STARTING AT

$410

See Roads  on page 18

Served with medical 
team on USNS Comfort
Pecco Beaufays

On Saturday, May 16, my wife Gail 
and I shared a very happy event with 
our neighbors on Maple Street. Our 
neighbor and friend Lieutenant Derek 
Hinkley returned after seven weeks of 
service in New York City. 

Derek and his wife Trish moved to 
Andover from Florida in May of 2016 
due to their employment as anesthesi-

ology nurses at Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Hospital. They liked living at Highland 
Lake so much that they accepted driv-
ing to Lebanon every day.

Derek, a reservist in the United 
States Navy attached to the Navy Op-
erational Support Center in White Riv-
er Junction, was deployed aboard the 
USNS Comfort in New York Harbor. 
He was part of a medical team provid-
ing support in response to the COV-
ID-19 pandemic. 

Derek Hinkley Returns After 
Seven-Week Deployment to NYC

Lt. Derek Hinkley is welcomed home by his wife Trish and their East Andover 
neighbors after being deployed in New York City as part of a medical team 
on the USNS Comfort.  Photo: Gail Beaufays

Town histories show 
creation of Road Agent role
Rita Norander

When I came across these pictures, 
I was reminded of Andover’s recent 
Town Meeting with its recurring dis-
cussion of road agents, a Town garage, 
and Town-owned equipment. As a re-
sult, I thought it would be interesting 
to take a quick look at how Andover’s 
early road system developed, how the 
roads were maintained, and who main-
tained them. 

According to John Eastman’s His-
tory of Andover New Hampshire, 1751 
to 1906, the proprietors of what would 
eventually become the township of 
Andover realized that passable roads 
were necessary in order to stimulate 
settlement. Many of their meetings 
dealt with this subject, as committees 
were set up to lay out roads and survey-
ors and workers were hired and paid by 
the proprietors to cut and clear the land. 

After Andover’s incorporation in 
1779, money from a highway tax was 
placed in the hands of surveyors to be 
used on the roads in their respective 
districts, and by 1790 there were eight 
districts. Eastman also mentions that 
each taxpayer could work out his high-
way tax in his own district at a fi xed 
rate per hour.

During the 1800s, Andover’s road 
system continued to grow, as more and 
more settlers arrived. Surveyors were 
still in charge, and they hired workers 
to help as needed and as the allotted 
money allowed. 

For the most part, work was done 
by hand with the help of horses and 
oxen. But in 1885 the Town purchased 
a horse-drawn iron road machine, or 
grader, which was a big help in shap-
ing the road surfaces and carrying out 
ditching. The use of snow roller ma-
chines around this same time provided 
much better roads for winter traveling.

Ralph Chaff ee, in his History of 
Andover, 1900 to 1960, notes that in 
1892, Andover abandoned the old sys-
tem of district highway surveyors in fa-
vor of the so-called “town” or two-road-
agent arrangement. Instead of a dozen 
or more men, with each being allotted 
a small amount of money to maintain a 
few miles of road as he saw fi t, the re-
sponsibility for the care of the highways 
could now be placed in the hands of one 
person at each end of the town. 

Thus the labor and equipment could 
be used more effi  ciently and the avail-
able money spent where it was needed 
most. This system remained in use until 
1953, when it was changed to a single 
road agent for the whole town.

Chaff ee also mentions that the arriv-
al of the automobile created many prob-
lems for Andover’s roads, which were 
not built and maintained for this type 
of travel. But eventually the automobile 
also provided some solutions. 

Beginning around 1920, dump 

Andover’s Early Road Maintenance 
Practices Changed with the Times

This old postcard, shows men using an oxen team to maintain a road in 
Andover. An early model vehicle is seen in the background.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Pat Frost
Andover, NH 

Phone: 603.455.8870
frostbuilding@comcast.net
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New Hampshire Electric Co-op
579 Tenney Mountain Highway, Plymouth, NH 03264 • Tel.: (603) 536-8884

Putting the 

power in your hands.®

This Page 
Sponsored by:

Hand Made! • Solid Wood!
• FURNITURE •

Always Below Cost!
Gimpy’s Gimpy’s 

WorkshopWorkshop
252 Switch Road, Andover

“Mike’s Hobby Means Savings To You”

The historic 1923 red caboose owned by the Andover Historical Society 
is scheduled for a “roof-lift” this summer, thanks to a grant of $5,000 

from the non-profi t Massachusetts Bay Railroad Enthusiasts. Here, local 
builder Doug Bent of Bentwood Construction (center) discusses work de-
tails with volunteers (l-r) Bob Norander, Tim Norris, and Fred Nystrom. The 
restoration, expected to cost about $10,000, will be the object of continu-
ing Historical fund-raising.

Meanwhile, the Society received an additional $5,000 grant in May, this 
time from the New Hampshire Humanities, as part of the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities supplemental funding to assist cultural institu-
tions affected by COVID-19. This grant will be used to help cover general 
operating expenses. Caption and photo: Larry Chase

Historical Society is 
working on alternatives
Larry Chase
Andover Historical Society

Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the Andover Historical Society’s board 
of directors has canceled its annual Old 
Time Fair, originally slated for Sunday, 
August 2, in Potter Place. A decision to 
close the Potter Place railroad station, 
Emons General Store, and Gordon-Lull 
House was made last month.

However, there are alternative plans 
in the works. A large map of Potter 
Place showing the Historical Society’s 
holdings along with their histories will 
be mounted beside the entrance to the 
Emons Store, and new displays in the 
Emons Store windows and the railroad 
station will be off ered.

The station display – viewable from 
outside the building – will include a 
working HO-gauge model train in the 
station’s back room.

In East Andover, the Tucker Moun-
tain Schoolhouse on Tucker Mountain 
Road will be closed for the season, but 
a virtual tour may be viewed at Andover-
History.org /tucker-mountain-schoolhouse/.

In addition, the Society’s 2021 fund-
raising calendar, entitled “The Histori-
cal Homes of Andover,” will be avail-
able for purchase later in June. And the 
Secret Garden – originally the stone 
foundation of Richard and Sally Potter’s 
home site near the railroad station – will 
be available for rest and contemplation. 
For dining, the nearby picnic area’s ta-

bles are accessed by a new gravel walk-
way and surrounded by new plantings.

Weather permitting, on two Satur-
days in June there will be tables outside 
the Gordon-Lull House with the Soci-
ety’s store items and other collectibles 
for sale, including raffl  e tickets. Cash, 
checks, or PayPal via the buyer’s phone 
are accepted.

Items for sale are also available by 
calling Gail Richards at 498-6439 for 
delivery in Andover or for pickup out-
side the Emons Store. All will be accom-
plished with masks, gloves, and physical 
distancing. See the ad on page 13 in this 
issue of the Beacon for sales items.

Also, in support of the Society’s 
annual fund-raising eff orts, raffl  e tick-
ets are available by calling Gail at the 
above number, or by e-mailing Pam 
Cooper at Treasurer@AndoverHistory.org.
Ten dollars for two tickets is the mini-
mum purchase. Please include name, 
phone number, address and/or e-mail. 
Payment may be made by mailing a 
check to the Andover Historical Soci-
ety, PO Box 167, Andover NH 03216 or 
online by PayPal at AndoverHistory.org.

And a message from Gail Richards: 
“All of the Society’s work is accom-
plished by the trustees, members, and 
other volunteers who have been inno-
vative in rethinking our outreach activi-
ties during the coronavirus outbreak in 
New Hampshire. Many, many thanks 
to every one of you who have worked 
to keep our Historical Society viable, 
and our holdings visible, in this diffi  cult 
time.” 

Old Time Fair is Cancelled; Pott er 
Place Station, Emons Store Closed

The front window of Emons Store in Potter Place displays a few of the items 
that will be offered for sale at an outdoor table on two Saturdays in June, 
weather permitting; dates to be announced. Photo: Larry Chase
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Roads  from page 16

This photo from the Robie Family photo album shows the massive amount 
of effort involved in removing snow after a large snowstorm. It is believed to 
have been taken on Sam Hill Road, formerly known as Cilley Hill Road.

trucks made it possible to haul better 
gravel a greater distance, more of it, 
and faster. In 1927 the Town purchased 
its fi rst snow removal unit, a Mead-
Morrison crawler tractor with a Snow 
King rotary plow, thus ending the days 
of the snow rollers. In 1929 the Town 
bought a four-wheel-drive truck and 
snowplow, and thus began the move to 
modernize and mechanize Andover’s 
highway system.
Early Andover Pictures

The summer picture at the beginning 
of this article is from a real-photo post-
card that was my mother’s. I believe the 
third man from the left is Guy Hersey, 
her father. Guy grew up on Chase Hill 
Road, which may be where this picture 
was taken, although it looks more like 
nearby Emery Road. Note the car just 
below the work crew, along with its 
driver, and the man wearing a dress suit 
(second from the left). 

These men, along with the photog-
rapher, may have been connected with 
the Halcyon Hills Farm on Emery Road 
which was owned for a number of years 
by Willam A. Richardson. (If anyone 
has a similar picture, or has more in-
formation on the people, or where the 
photo was taken, I would love to hear 
from them!)

The winter picture, above, I believe 
was taken on Cilley Hill Road (Sam 

Hill Road today), and the man on the 
left in the front may be Robert Robie, 
my great uncle. Robert moved here with 
his parents and sisters in 1895, and he 
later took over the family farm. (A part 
of the house can be seen in the photo.) 
This picture was copied from a Robie 
photo album. 

This area, even today, is noted for its 
blowing and drifting snow! (Again, if 
anyone has more information about this 
picture or the people in it, please let me 
know.)

Early Andover town reports list the 
names of workers who were paid for 
labor on the highways. As just one ex-
ample, the 1905 report says that from 
December, January, to February 15, 
Robert Robie was paid $45.43 and Guy 
Hersey was paid $10.50. 

Speaking of early town reports, they 
can make for some very interesting 
reading! If anyone has ancestors who 
lived in Andover, their names can most 
likely be found in the town report. Ev-
ery bit of money that was paid out of the 
treasury lists the name of the person it 
went to, what it was for, and how much. 

Teachers’ names are listed and what 
they were paid. The school children 
were named, what term they attended, 
who was on the honor roll, and who 
had perfect attendance. So if you need a 
change of pace in your reading material 
during this stay-at-home time, pick up 
an old town report! 

Other fundraisers are 
cancelled or postponed
Press release

During this COVID-19 crisis, 
many of the Franklin Animal Shelter’s 
fundraising events have been cancelled 
or postponed. We would like to thank 
all the health care providers/employees, 
essential and non-essential employees 
for their commitment to keeping us 
safe. They truly are the heroes!

The Board has decided because of 
COVID-19, this year’s 5K originally 
scheduled for May 23 will be held as 
a virtual 5K. The dates are Saturday, 
May 23, and Sunday May 24. Partici-
pants can register online, and each par-
ticipant will receive a bib and a coupon 
for a free beer from Kettlehead. All reg-
istered participants may run anytime on 
the course, which is located on Daniel 
Webster Avenue in Franklin at Paul 
Smith School. The participants will 
keep their own time and submit their 
results after they run. All results need 
to be in by 6 PM on May 24. The course 
is US Track and Field certifi ed.

Our FUNds4Paws 2020 Indoor 
Triathlon has been postponed until 
September. The competitions include 
bowling, miniature golf, and games. 
Trophies and prizes will be awarded 
at the end of the competition. All team 
members get a 2020 Triathlon shirt and 
a free pizza lunch. Support the animal 
shelter by signing up with your team. 
Teams who bring in pledges get tick-
ets for the Super Pledges Prize. More 
pledges equal more entries! 

The 2020 Super Pledge Prize at the 
end of the competition is a fi ve-day 

cruise to the Bahamas or Caribbean 
for two. There will also be 50/50 raffl  e 
tickets available. Join the fun. Sign up 
today. Limited number of team spots 
available. A four-person team entry fee 
is $200. For more information, visit Fun-
spotNH.com or FUNds4paws.org.

Additionally, the Franklin Animal 
Shelter Dinner Dance has been post-
poned. Stay tuned for further information.

Sadly, the Franklin Animal Shelter 
must cancel the June golf tournament 
as a result of the COVID 19 crisis. With 
staggered tee times, single-user golf 
carts, pro shop closed, and the function 
room being closed, it was clear that our 
tournament could not take place. The 
good news is that we have reserved 
June 21, 2021, and ask that you mark 
your calendars.

As these diffi  cult times continue, 
we want to thank everyone for your 
kindness, generosity, and understand-
ing. In order to protect our employees, 
volunteers, and community members, 
the shelter will remain open by appoint-
ment only until further notice. We will 
re-evaluate our status on a weekly basis 
and reopen once the threat is no longer 
imminent. Our staff  will continue to be 
on the premises to ensure the proper 
care of all of our four-legged guests. 
Donations will still be accepted during 
this time via our website or delivered to 
our doors.

The Franklin Animal Shelter is a 
501 (c)(3) tax-exempt organization. Tax 
deductible contributions may be made 
at FranklinAnimalShelter.com or mailed to 
PO Box 265, Franklin NH 03235.

For more information, please contact 
Christine Dzujna at 934-7163. 

Franklin Animal Shelter 
Holds 5K Fundraiser Online

PO Box 1 • East Andover • 735-5581PO Box 1 • East Andover • 735-5581
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NOW OPEN 
FULL TIME 
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TOWN MATTERS!
The Beacon needs volunteers to help with reporting 
about town news and/or taking pictures around town.

The Beacon is not just about our community – it’s by our community. 
Everyone works for the Beacon! Call Shelley at 735-6099
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This page is sponsored by the Andover Service Club
Celebrating 60 Years of Service to the Community

Andover Service Club, Inc.
PO Box 22 

Andover, NH 03216-0012
Email: AndoverServiceClub@tds.net

Pancake Road & Route 11 Open by appointment
Andover NH 
735-4100 ConstantQuilter.com

The Constant Quilter

The shop is now open by appointment. 

Longarm Quilting Service is available with 
free pickup and delivery within a ten-mile 

radius of the shop. 

Call Linda at (603) 648-6180.

Need Fabric?  Thread? Need Fabric?  Thread? 
Rotary Cutter Blade?Rotary Cutter Blade?

Janet Moore
Trustee, Andover Libraries

Delia Owens’ fi rst novel was pub-
lished in 2018, after she’d already written 
three non-fi ction accounts of her life as a 
wildlife scientist in Africa and won the 
John Burroughs Award for Nature Writ-
ing. Where the Crawdads Sing remains 
on the bestseller list and for good reason; 
the woman can write! This book is a 
beautiful evocation of life in the North 
Carolina low country, from tiny shells to 
the most magnifi cent of birds.

Raised in a dilapidated shack in the 
marshes, Kya Clark learns to fend for 
herself in childhood after her drunken 
and abusive father has driven the rest 
of the family away. She absorbs nature, 
building a collection of fl ora and fauna, 
then adding paintings and words over 
the years until she is able to produce 
enough material for a reference book. 
Along the way, she has learned to read 
and write and “count past 29” from 
Tate, one of the very few townspeople 
she allows in, and their relationship 
grows until he leaves for the University 

in Raleigh. What happens after that? 
Let yourself sink into the complexities 
of nature and the human heart.

For those who are old enough to 
have made the acquaintance of Ramona 
Quimby through Beverly Cleary’s de-
lightful stories, take heart. Ramona has 
a contemporary in Ways to Make Sun-
shine by Renee Watson. Both stories 
are set in Portland, Oregon, and both 
feature similar life circumstances.

 Ryan Hart’s father loses his job; a 
new one necessitates a smaller house 
and a smaller paycheck. How Ryan 
navigates her changed circumstances 
– grocery shopping is much more de-
liberate now – make the book resonate 
with what’s happening right now. And 
to add to that, Ryan fi nds it hard to ex-
plain to her new girlfriends why her 
dark, curly hair changes texture when 
they go swimming. 

Thank heaven the world of children’s 
literature is helping us cope with fam-
ily and societal issues right now. And if 
you’ve never read the “Ramona” books, 
there’s still time!  

Through the Reading Glasses
June 2020

Visit online catalogs to 
choose available books
Janet Moore
Trustee, Andover Libraries

The Andover Libraries are reopen-
ing. Phase One starts with curbside 
book pickup service. Please follow the 
steps outlined below to order books:

Check our online catalogs to see 
what is available. Links to the catalogs 
and important announcements can be 
found at AndoverNHLibrary.weebly.com.

Request titles from the Andover Li-
brary at 735-5333 or AndoverPL@com-
cast.net and from the Bachelder Library 
at 735-5076 or WABlibrary@gmail.com.

We will let you know when we have 
the titles ready for you.

Come to the library during our reg-
ular hours. (Please see the website for 
our hours.) The library will be locked; 
please call us to let us know that you 
are outside the library. We will leave a 
bag for you on the steps or on the porch.

If you would like to return books, 
please do so only during regular hours. 
There will be a cardboard box on the 
steps of the Andover Library and on 
the porch of the Bachelder Library for 
returning books. If you are returning 
books to the Andover library and it is 

raining, please place the book carefully 
in the drop box, which will have a paper 
bag or cardboard box liner.

Please hold any used book donations 
at home right now.

Please be in touch with us if you 
have any questions. We are excited to 
begin library services again! 

Curbside Book Pick-Up To Begin 
June 1 At Andover Libraries

At almost 99 years of age (as of July 
2020), Irene Jewett still loves read-
ing a good book. She is shown here 
with a book from the Andover Library 
in hand. Yes, she still reads from the 
Library! 
 Photo and caption: Becky Dobretz

Andover Libraries Page
Andover Public Library

New Acquisitions
Adult Fiction
Long Range, CJ Box
Blindside, James Patterson & 

James O. Born
Hunger Winter, Rob Currie
The Boy from the Woods,

Harlan Coben
Adult Nonfi ction
Untamed, Glennon Doyle
A Woman of No Importance,

Sonia Purnell 
Fierce, Free, and Full of Fire,

Jen Hatmaker
The Honey Bus, Meredith May
Get Out of Your Own Way, Dave Hollis
Before and After: The Incredible Re-

al-Life Stories of Orphans...,Judy 
Christie & Lisa Wingate

Daring Greatly: How the Courage 
to Be Vulnerable...,Brene Brown

Unsinkable: How to Bounce Back 
Quickly..., Sonia Ricotti

Korean Dream: A Vision for a 
Unifi ed Korea, Hyun Jin Preston 
Moon

Children’s Books
The Expeditioners and the Lost City 

of Maps, SS Taylor
Skylanders: Secret Agent Secrets; Re-

turn of the Dragon King, Ron Marz
My First Book of Lacrosse,

Editors of Sports Illustrated Kids
Guinness World Records 2020
All About Sam, Lois Lowry
A Treasury of Poetry for Young People
Great Girl Food,

American Girl Library
Quiet, Tomie DePaola
Bird & Squirrel: All or Nothing,

James Burks 

Bachelder Library

New Acquisitions
Adult Fiction
All Adults Here, Emma Straub
The Book of Longings,

Sue Monk Kidd
The Book of Lost Friends,

Lisa Wingate
Camino Winds, John Grisham
If It Bleeds, Stephen King
Masked Prey, John Sandford
The Night Watchman, Louise Erdrich
Walk the Wire, David Baldacci
Adult Nonfi ction
Chesapeake Requiem, Earl Swift
Leave Only Footprints,

Conor Knighton
Middle Grade/Young Adult

A Curse So Dark and Lonely,
Brigid Kemmerer

Dragon Pearl, Yoon Ha Lee
Good Enough, Jen Petro-Roy
Internment, Samira Ahmed
Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy, Rey Terciero
The Mighty Heart of Sunny St. 

James, Ashley Herring Blake
On Thin Ice, Michael Northrup 
The Silence Between Us,

Alison Gervais
We Are Okay, Nina LaCour
Children’s Books
Bear Came Along, Richard T. Morris
A Big Bed for Little Snow, Grace Lin
The Book Hog, Greg Pizzoli
Flubby is Not a Good Pet!, JE Morris
DVDs
The Marriage Story

GOT NEWS? Mail@AndoverBeacon.com or PO Box 149 or 735-6099 
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Plans to attend UNH to 
pursue Masters Degree

Julia Currier, daughter of Bruce 
and Kellie Currier of Bow and grand-
daughter of Clyde and Shirley Currier 
of Andover, graduated Summa Cum 
Laude in May 2020 from the University 
of New England (UNE) in Biddeford, 
Maine with a Bachelor’s Degree in Oc-
cupational Therapy.

She received the Senior Award of 
Excellence for Health, Wellness, and 
Occupational Studies. While attending 
UNE, Julia studied one term in Moroc-
co. To add to her career development, 
she also taught in the Adaptive Ski 
Program at Sunday River, Maine. She 
worked with boys and girls after school 
two days a week. In the fall Julia will 
pursue her Master’s Degree in Occupa-
tional Therapy at the University of New 
Hampshire. 

Clyde and Shirley Currier’s 
Granddaughter Graduates UNE

Julia Currier, granddaughter of Clyde 
and Shirley Currier, received the Se-
nior Award of Excellence from the 
University of New England in Bidd-
eford, Maine.

MVHS senior will study 
business at St. Anselm
Gail Henry
Salisbury Historical Society

Caleb Heath, 18, has been named re-
cipient of the Salisbury Historical Soci-
ety’s 2020 Scholarship.

Caleb, a senior at Merrimack Valley 
High School, plans to study business at 
St. Anselm College in the fall. He is the 
son of Wendy and Joseph (Sonny) Heath 
of 521 Old Turnpike Road in Salisbury.

Caleb has excelled academically and 
athletically, playing varsity basketball and 
making All-State in baseball last spring. 

He was also a member of the MVHS Eth-
ics Team. Congratulations, Caleb!

Several factors go into the selection 
of the scholarship winner, including 
grade point average, SAT scores, and 
other information from MVHS. Ap-
plicants are asked to write an essay on 
an historical fi gure they admire. Caleb’s 
essay was on Nelson Mandela.

The Salisbury Historical Society 
awards one of the largest scholarships 
of the year at MVHS to a Salisbury res-
ident. Tax-deductible contributions to 
this fund may be sent to the Society at 
PO Box 263, Salisbury NH 03268, with 
“Scholarship” in the memo line. 

Caleb Heath Earns Salisbury 
Historical Society Scholarship

E-mail and social media 
replace gatherings
Linda Wilson
South Danbury Church

Because of the COVID-19 crisis, 
it’s uncertain how to predict when pub-
lic gatherings at the South Danbury 
Church can resume, so we will do our 
best to use social media and e-mail to 
keep everyone updated. If you would 
like to receive our weekly e-mail news 
or be notifi ed of church events, please 
let us know with a short message to 
SouthDanburyChurch@gmail.com or a 
text message to 491-3196. You’re also 
invited to follow us on Facebook at 
“Friends of the South Danbury Chris-
tian Church.”

Even when we don’t gather on a 
Sunday, the church and its friends are 
busy all week long. Some of our cur-
rent Missions activities are supporting 
the Danbury Community Center’s ser-
vices and its Danbury Food Pantry, the 
Grange’s Neighbor Helping Neighbor 
program, Listen Community Services 
programs, and the New Hampshire 
Wish List of the Kearsarge area.

The South Danbury Church, located 
at 1411 US Route 4 in South Danbury, is 
listed in the National Register of Histor-
ic Places. We are an Open and Affi  rm-
ing Congregation of the United Church 
of Christ, UCC. Please contact us if you 
need a ride or other assistance to attend 
worship or events. We’ll be happy to 
help. 

South Danbury Church Remains 
Active Helping the Community

 M -F | 9:30 a m  - 5:30 pm
 Sa t | 9:30 - 5 pm  

 Su n  | 11 a m  - 4 pm

 Over 35,000 Square Feet of Fine Furniture Over 35,000 Square Feet of Fine Furniture
Our 89Our 89THTH Year YearIt's been 89 yearsIt's been 89 years

since we fi rstsince we fi rst
opened our doors &opened our doors &
Grevior FurnitureGrevior Furniture

is celebratingis celebrating
      all year long!      all year long!

It's been 89 yearsIt's been 89 years
since we fi rstsince we fi rst

opened our doors &opened our doors &
Grevior FurnitureGrevior Furniture

is celebratingis celebrating
      all year long!      all year long!

We meet or beat other bids!
~ FULLY INSURED ~

30 years of Quality, Service & Integrity

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

(603) 768-3308
(603) 387-9683

website: Lavorgna-Construction.com
email: John@Lavorgna-Construction.com

7 AM to 4:30 PM Weekdays or by appointment
728 King Hill Road, New London – at Exit 11 off I-89 526-6267

LAURIDSEN AUTO BODY
Collision Specialists

Computerized 4-Wheel Alignment
Windshield & Auto Glass Installation

GOT NEWS?
We don’t have a fl eet of reporters – we rely on you to let us know 
what’s going on around Andover.  Call or e-mail with news today!

Mail@AndoverBeacon.com  • 735-6099
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See Obituaries  on page 22

OBITUARIES
N  E. H , 81, passed 

away on May, 7, 2020 as a result 
of an automobile accident.

Nick was born on April 21, 1939, son 
of the late Ed-
ward and 
K a t h e r i n e 
(MacKenzie) 
Hamp. He 
grew up in 
A n d o v e r , 
where he 
g r a d u a t e d 
from Proctor 
Academy in 1957. 

After graduating from the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, Nick began 
working as a loan offi  cer at Concord 
National Bank. Looking dapper and 
polished (most likely as a result of 
clothes purchased by his mother), he 
caught the eye of a young bank teller, 
Elizabeth (“Betty”) Ralls. At a compa-
ny party, Nick and Betty shared a dance 
together. Little did they know, that night 
would spark a relationship that lasted 
over three decades. 

Nick and Betty eloped in September 
of 1969 and shared nearly 36 years of 
marriage. Their beloved daughter, Eliz-
abeth, was born in August 1970. The 
family lived in Bow until 1989 when 
they moved to Cumberland Foreside, 
Maine. Nick and his business partner 
owned and operated Peterbilt of Maine 
before retiring in 2009.

Those who knew Nick knew he 
was a man dedicated to his family and 
friends and to his routines. While work-
ing, he would arrive early, put his feet 
up on the desk, drink his coff ee and get 
on the phone to sell trucks. 

In retirement, he would wake hours 
before sunrise, grab his fl ip phone, 
make his way through town, stopping 
at Dunkin’ Donuts for his hot coff ee 
and newspaper, head down to the air-

made in his honor to the Animal Ref-
uge League of Greater Portland.

To view Nick’s memorial page or to 
share an online condolence, please visit 
ConroyTullyWalker.com.

T  M  (P ) 
L , 89, passed away on 

May 7, 2020. She was a New York na-
tive and New Hampshire resident for 
more than fi ve decades.

Initially a reluctant transplant to the 
Granite State, 
Terry re-
tained traces 
of the distinc-
tive New 
York accent 
th roughout 
her life. But 
in support of 
her beloved 
husband Jimmy, to whom she was mar-
ried for 48 years before his death in 
2001, she embraced country life and 
partnered with him to fulfi ll his desire 
to run his own business.

Terry was born in Brooklyn, New 
York, the only child of Italian immi-
grants Frank and Rosina Pisani. After 
graduation in 1947 from Sewanaka 
High School on Long Island, she earned 
a bachelor’s degree from Hofstra Univer-
sity and went on to complete a master’s 
degree in Spanish. She was proud of 
her inclusion, for academic accomplish-
ment, in Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges.

A “baby and child whisperer,” Terry 
started her career as a second-grade 
teacher. Though she gave up the profes-
sion, children have always gravitated 
toward her natural warmth.

Terry and Jim relocated fi rst to Fran-
conia Notch in 1958, where they ran 
the inn Chalet Call, which catered to a 
cast of skiers who traveled from the city 
to the slopes and who shared colorful 
tales. They then moved south to East 
Andover, where they enjoyed living on 
Highland Lake and ran a commercial 
and residential real estate brokerage.

Though she lived on the lake – and 
co-hosted with Jim an annual July 4th 
party – she was mercilessly teased by 
her children for rarely joining them in 
swimming. Terry preferred dipping a 
toe then quickly retreating to a lounge 
chair.

A consummate homemaker, Terry 
was the ultimate hostess – making so-
cial gatherings seem eff ortless, whether 
entertaining a group of four or forty. 
Experimental and accomplished in the 
kitchen, she regularly tackled laborious 
recipes by the New York Times’ formi-
dable Craig Claiborne. Her family was 
an appreciative audience for her cu-
linary skills, as were the guests at her 
frequent dinner parties.

Baking was a much-enjoyed fam-
ily tradition, especially at the holidays, 
when the kitchen became a “work-
shop.” Christmas inspired dozens of va-
rieties of cookies and other confections, 

port to watch the planes take off , then 
swing through Dunkin’ Donuts again 
for another hot coff ee. 

Nick was known to have a “look” 
– dark rimmed glasses, trucker cap, 
coach’s jacket, dark slacks, and his in-
famous slippers. He loved to gamble at 
the casino, watch old movies and sports 
on TV, eat, and shoot the breeze with 
his friends. However, one of his favor-
ite things to do was to take a drive to 
Georgetown to visit his daughter, son-
in-law, and much adored granddaugh-
ter, Katherine, to whom Nick was 
known as Popo.

Nick was known to be a funny, 
smart, and hard-working gentleman. 
A genuinely good person, Nick never 
passed judgment on others. If someone 
was struggling, he would reach out, 
help them up, and provide a founda-
tion for them to build upon. It was not 
uncommon for Nick to off er someone a 
job or a home. Simply put, he was a loy-
al, generous, and dedicated man who 
cared for others.

He was predeceased by his beloved 
wife, Betty, in 2005. He is survived by 
his daughter, Elizabeth Hamp, son-in-
law, William Squires and granddaugh-
ter, Katherine Grace Hamp Squires 
of Georgetown, Massachusetts; sister, 
Josephine Wescott of Belfast, Maine; 
niece, Pamela Roy of Penacook; neph-
ew, Michael Ralls of Gilmanton; neph-
ew, Mark Regan of Norwood, Mas-
sachusetts; several cousins; and many 
dear friends.

There will be no formal ceremony at 
this time. To honor Nick’s life and love 
for his daily routine, his family had a 
private procession taking him through 
his morning route one last time.

Arrangements were under the direc-
tion of the Conroy-Tully Walker Funer-
al Home of Portland. Instead of fl owers, 
his family requests that donations be 
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June 7, 2020: 0: BETSY WOODMAN – “Come Back, Pollyanna” 
The name “Pollyanna” often suggests someone mindlessly optimistic. 
The 1913 children’s classic portrays a struggle between light and dark. 

June 14, 2020: 0: JOANNA HENDERSON – “Failure is Impossible” 
On the 100th anniversary of women in America being able to vote, let’s 
honor the leader of that movement – Susan B. Anthony.  
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Learn to trust, risk connecting, and work on something together 
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Recently we have been asked if we are still able to have burials and perform Recently we have been asked if we are still able to have burials and perform 

cremations as we usually do.  The answer is yes.  We are having traditional cremations as we usually do.  The answer is yes.  We are having traditional 
casket burials and cremations but the groups joining together  to celebrate a casket burials and cremations but the groups joining together  to celebrate a 
life are smaller.  Most families are choosing to wait a few months to honor a life are smaller.  Most families are choosing to wait a few months to honor a 
person’s life with a gathering. Some families are choosing to gather privately person’s life with a gathering. Some families are choosing to gather privately 
and recently we held a funeral with Zoom.  I have seen pictures of church pews and recently we held a funeral with Zoom.  I have seen pictures of church pews 
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platters of which would be dutifully 
delivered by Jim to friends and neigh-
bors. Those kept at home were eagerly 
consumed. On Easter, Terry always 
included traditional Italian favorites, 
made from family recipes passed down 
through generations.

In addition to raising three children 
and being an involved volunteer at their 
schools, she was an avid reader, puzzle-
maker, and competitive Scrabble player 
who loved to sing, kept a journal, en-
joyed tending her fl ower garden, and 
was a whiz on her Singer sewing ma-
chine – a talent she learned from her 
seamstress mother. Terry also was a 
popular 4-H leader and member of the 
Andover Service Club, for which she 
helped spearhead a fundraising cook-
book and was among the original Thrift 
Shop volunteers.

On a mid-1980s “girl’s trip” to Italy 
with her grown daughters, Terry ex-
perienced “La Dolce Vita” with gusto 
and charmed those on their tour with 
her personality and joie de vivre. She 
spoke fl uent Italian with the natives, 
sang and danced at artistic performanc-
es, enjoyed the local fare, and turned a 
few male heads during the trip, during 
which she celebrated her 56th birthday.

When she became a grandmother in 
the 1980s to now-adult granddaughters 
Katie Theresa and Kristina Rose, she 
was elated to turn her house over to 
them on playdates. They fondly recall 
having “high tea” using her collection 
of fancy china cups, dressing up and 
decking themselves out in her jewelry, 
and being catered to in the kitchen. 
They were a joy in her life, and Terry 

loved and embraced them.
She also lived with and cared for 

her parents, who remained at home un-
til their declining health necessitated a 
move to a nursing home, where she was 
a regular visitor.

In her later life, when Terry could 
no longer remain at home, she moved 
to Massachusetts near the homes of 
her daughters. She enjoyed her resi-
dence in a lively assisted living facility, 
where she made many friends, prior to 
a health deterioration that required her 
relocation to Belmont Manor nursing 
home, where she lived until her passing.

She is survived by her daughter Tina 
Lafi osca and husband Rob Stiratelli; son 
Daniel Lafi osca and his wife Karen (who 
was a devoted daughter to Terry); daugh-
ter Rosanne Pellegrini and her husband 
Lee; granddaughters Katie McCadden 
and her husband David, and Kristina 
Lafi osca; and great-grandchildren Milly 
Rose and Alasdair McCadden.

A private celebration of Terry’s life 
will be held at a later date. Chocolate, 
her one true vice and indulgence, will 
be served and relished in abundance.

D  E  G ,
85, of Portsmouth, passed away 

on May 8, 2020 at Bridgeport 360 
Health Care Center. He was born April 
3, 1935 in Birmingham, Michigan, a 
son of the late Alvin Henry and Marvel 
Boucher Goodwin. David was a retired 
owner and operator of Charmur Ken-
nels in Wixom, Michigan, a former Li-
ons Club member, and attended Stoney 
Run Tabernacle. He was a 1953 Seholm 
(Birmingham, Michigan) High School 
graduate where he performed in the 
choir with Paul Stokey of Peter, Paul, 

and Mary fame.
David was also preceded in death 

by the mother of his children, Bar-
bara Lender Goodwin in 2016; a son, 
Keith Goodwin; a stepdaughter, Kelly 
Vincent; two brothers, Paul and Jack 
Goodwin; and an infant sister.

He is survived by his wife, Lavada 
Adkins Goodwin whom he married 
July 19, 1986 in Bradenton, Florida; 
two sons, Dennis (Barbara) Goodwin 
of Fenton, Michigan and Kevin (Renee) 
Goodwin of Andover, New Hampshire; 
two stepdaughters, Nancy (Robert) 
Neeley of Otway and Paula (Kevin) 
Mathis of Franklin, North Carolina; 12 
grandchildren; and four great-grand-
children. Burial will be at the conve-
nience of the family in Roseland Park 
Cemetery in Michigan. Arrangements 
are under the direction of the McKinley 
Funeral Home in Lucasville.

P  T  S , was 
born on December 30, 1959 and 

passed away on May 9, 2020.
He was born in Franklin, and lived 

in Andover in 
his youth. He 
g r a d u a t e d 
from high 
school and 
joined the 
army. He en-
joyed spend-
ing time out-
doors and attending Christian concerts 
with family members. Paul was fasci-
nated with genealogy and did a lot of 
research on where his family came 
from, and all the history. He was mar-
ried to Hanna.

Anyone who came to know Paul 
knew he was a man of God, with a pure 
heart and sweet soul. He is survived 
by Hanna Staff ord, wife of 20 years, 
his brother Stephen Staff ord, his sis-
ters Grace Goodearl, Esther Cain, Do-
ris Shedd, Joyce Shedd, and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

He was predeceased by parents Eu-
nice and James Staff ord, sisters Janet 
Shedd, Martha Staff ord, and Marilyn 

Staff ord, and two nephews, Patrick and 
Pete Hollenbeck. The Celebration of 
Life Funeral Home in Augusta, Geor-
gia, is handling arrangements.

W  L  (S ) 
W , 78, died peacefully 

May 9, 2020 at the Merrimack County 
Nursing Home in Boscawen.

She was born in Rio Del, California, 
on January 8, 
1942. She al-
ways was 
pleased to 
share Elvis 
P r e s l e y ’ s 
birthday. She 
was adopted 
by Ernest and 
Emily San-
born of Alexandria.

Wanda graduated from Newfound 
High School, Class of 1960.

She moved to East Andover and 
married William “Ted” G. Walker, Sr. 
on August 20, 1960 at the Andover 
Congregational (Community) Church. 
They lived in the same home until Ted’s 
passing on September 19, 2006. About 
2012, Wanda moved to The Clough 
Center in New London until its closing, 
and then she moved to the Merrimack 
County Nursing Home in 2016.

Wanda worked various jobs, includ-
ing Allen Rogers Lumber and Proctor 
Academy Housekeeping for 20 years. 
Wanda was a member of the Andover 
Congregational (Community) Church 
and made many crafts and dolls for the 
church fairs.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band Ted, her parents, a brother, Lu-
cian Schofi eld on March 17, 2017, and 
a sister-in-law, Ethel Schofi eld on April 
21, 2020.

She is survived by a daughter, Jane 
M. Walker of East Andover; a son, Wil-
liam “Bill” G. Walker, Jr. and his wife, 
Rene and a granddaughter; a broth-
er, Melvin (Brenda) Torsey of New 
Hampton and a sister, Nettie Luciano of 
Bristol; aunts, cousins, nieces, nephews, 
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This page is sponsored by the Highland Lake Protective Association
See us on Facebook: The Highland Lake Protective Association E-mail us at hlpanhgmail.com
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Andover Service Club 
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The Andover Gift & Thrift Shop 
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many friends, and a very special friend, 
Maurice “Hap” Reney of Grantham.

Burial will be in Lake View Ceme-
tery, East Andover, and a celebration of 
Wanda’s life will be held at a later date.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Merrimack County Nursing 
Home, Residents Care Fund, 325 Dan-
iel Webster Highway, Boscawen NH 
03303; or to the Andover Community 
Church Grange Hall Restoration Fund, 
PO Box 211, East Andover NH 03231.

The family extends a great deal of 
thanks to the nurses, LNA’s, House-
keeping, Kitchen, Activities and Ad-
ministration Staff , too many to name, 
for the incredible care given to Wanda 
on 4S.

To sign an online guestbook please 
visit ChadwickFuneralService.com.

D  P. M , 81, of Bedford, 
died Sunday May 17, 2020 at the 

Ridgewood Center, Bedford. She was 
born in Manchester on February 15, 
1939, a daughter of the late Wallace and 
Grace (Pillsbury) Mack, Jr.

Dixie was her father’s pride and joy, 
as he had al-
ways wanted 
a girl. She 
grew up on 
the family ap-
ple farm, 
Moose Hill 
Orchards, in 
Londonderry. 
Farm life suit-
ed her. As a young woman, she had a 
horse and pony – something she spoke of 
for decades after. Kind and gentle, Dixie 
was well-suited for horsemanship. 

She attended Pinkerton Academy, 
and later, Colby College in Maine. Al-
though disability kept her from fi nish-
ing a degree, it did not hinder her spirit. 
She possessed a joyous heart and had a 
great love of life and people. 

Laughter came easily to Dixie. Her 
friends were lifelong, and along life’s 
journey she added many more: from 
caregivers and residents of the places 
she lived, to people she met on her out-
ings. An expert at making friends, she 
was the unoffi  cial “mayor” of her fl oor 

at Ridgewood where she resided for the 
last 11 years.

Her greatest joys were visiting with 
her daughter Donna, and grandson 
Henry ... and being doted upon by her 
two elder brothers.

Dixie is survived by her daughter, 
Donna Hudson, husband, Dan, and 
grandson, Henry, of Andover; her broth-
er, Andrew Mack, Sr. of Londonderry; 
and numerous nieces, nephews, and 
their families. She was predeceased by 
her brother, Wally, but will be missed 
by his loving wife, Pilar, who currently 
resides in Richmond, Virginia.

A memorial gathering and marker 
dedication will take place at the fam-
ily farm on Mammoth Road in Lon-
donderry at a future time to be deter-
mined. The Peabody Funeral Homes 
of Derry and Londonderry is assisting 
the family with arrangements. To send 
a condolence or for more information, 
please visit PeabodyFuneralHome.com..

B  L  S ,

passed peacefully on May 17, 
2020 following a hard-fought battle 
with cancer. Barbara was born on Feb-
ruary 4, 1933 in Wilmot. She attended 
high school in Andover, where she met 
her lifetime love and husband Paul San-
born. 

Barbara and Paul chose to settle 
down in their 
shared home-
town of 
Wilmot to 
begin their 
lives together. 
As an orphan 
herself, Bar-
bara often 
took in or-
phan children, neighbors, and extended 
family members seeking care and ref-
uge. In those same years, she and Paul 
also welcomed three children of their 
own into their lives and loving home – 
John, Jeff , and Judy.

Barbara’s life in work and public 
service was rooted in an attention to 
detail and commitment to the greater 
community. Her professional career 
in accounting included time at Proctor 
Academy, Barton’s Insurance Agency, 
and the family business, Blackwater 

Auto Body. 
She also found a true calling in serv-

ing her beloved hometown of Wilmot 
in a number of capacities. Over many 
years, these roles included Town Trea-
surer, Trustee of Trust Funds, President 
of the Historical Society, as well as be-
ing an active participant on the Wilmot 
Planning Board, Cemetery Associa-
tion, and the Ladies Aid Society.

Upon her retirement, Barbara be-
came a steadfast childcare provider, 
teacher, and so much more for her 
fi ve grandchildren. Their lives truly 
could not have been the same without 
her care, kindness, and sense of hu-
mor. Barbara’s home was – and still is 
– fi lled with toys, books, photographs, 
adventure, and love. In the walls of her 
home, she was always willing to share 
her lifelong passions for quiltmaking, 
cooking, baking, and history.

Barbara was predeceased by her 
husband Paul, loving siblings John W. 
Laughy, Melvin E. Laughy, Grace M. 
Laughy, Annette E. Laughy, among 
others of 11 children. Barbara had a 
special place in her heart for her cousin 
James E. Laughy III and fond memories 

of their days traveling together through 
Canada for large family reunions. Bar-
bara’s fi rst-born son, John William San-
born, passed away in the fall of 2019 at 
his home in Vermont.

Surviving family members include 
her son Jeff rey Paul Sanborn, daughter-
in-law Bonnie Lynn Sanborn, daughter 
Judith A. Shedd, grandchildren Melvin, 
Vickie, Cristel, Garrett, and Elijah, as 
well as great-grandchildren Samantha, 
Leah, and Ian.

Adhering to the directives of the 
State of New Hampshire and the CDC, 
services and burial for Barbara will be 
privately held graveside at Pine Hill 
Cemetery in Wilmot with family. The 
family also hopes that friends and loved 
ones continue to celebrate memories of 
Barbara’s life and her giving spirit. A 
framed saying, “Only the best is good 
enough for children,” was a motto to 
both her and those who knew her.

In lieu of fl owers, please make a 
charitable donation in Barbara’s honor 
to the Wilmot Ladies Aid Society at PO 
Box 411, Wilmot NH 03287.

To sign an online guestbook please 
visit ChadwickFuneralService.com.
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Congratulations, Proctor Class of 2020

Tori Braley Chloe MakechnieRyelle JeniferBlaine Hinds

Vienna Marcus Ronan Walsh

193 Main Street, Andover193 Main Street, Andover Call ahead:  Call ahead: 735-5406735-5406
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10 Lawrence St. 735-5114 Fax 735-6141

231 NH Route 11, Wilmot, NH 03287 • 603.526.2600 • www.FloorCraftNH.COM

CARPET • VINYL • TILE • STONE
HARDWOOD • LAMINATE
• WOOD REFINISHING •

The showroom is
open by appointment!

Call us to set up a time to come 
in and browse through all of 
our diff erent fl ooring options, 
borrow samples and to fi nd out 
what the best products for your 
areas might be!

Fenton’s Construction, Inc.
“Don’t Hate It, Rebuild It”

• Renovate
• Repair
• Restore
• Energy Upgrades

848-5598 • LFenton_216@comcast.net

Check The Web Site!
Did you know that many of these articles have been available at 

AndoverBeacon.com for two or three weeks? 
Check the latest news at AndoverBeacon.com every day!
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Proctor Academy students and teachers have engaged in remote learn-
ing since April 6 using Webex Teams and Webex Meetings as an on-

line video conferencing platform. During the month of April, students and 
teachers logged 8,858 Webex meetings, totaling 307,106 minutes. 
 Caption and photo: Scott Allenby

Proctor Academy held virtual all-school assemblies throughout the 
spring to bring the community together. Here, Andover’s Vienna Marcus 

’20 and Student Wellness Coordinator Megan Hardie announce the 2020-
2021 school leader candidates to the community on May 7.
 Caption and photo: Scott Allenby

Proctor  from page 32

corded and streamed to the thousands 
of parents, alumni, and students in at-
tendance. Student speeches will move us 
to tears despite our geographic distance 
from their delivery, and yet, even as we 
collectively celebrate this remarkable 
class, an emptiness persists. This cam-
pus, this town, this community only 
feels whole when Proctor’s students are 
streaming to Pizza Chef and JJ’s, crossing 
Route 11 to the skatepark, and fi lling the 
sidewalks and pathways with laughter. 

Over the past three months, Proctor 
students have engaged in a synchro-
nous online learning model. A struc-
tured class schedule allowed for daily 
video conferences between students 
and teachers in each class, while more 
than 30 afternoon program off erings 
engaged students around the globe in 
baking activities, yoga, Strava and oth-
er fi tness challenges. 

Virtual assemblies brought the whole 
community together regularly, and we 
enter summer break exhausted from the 
emotional, physical, and mental chal-
lenges of a rapid shift to a remote learn-
ing model, but confi dent in our ultimate 
goal of keeping students and families 
engaged in the learning process. 

While a normal June routine on Proc-
tor’s campus would involve the wizardry 
of our Maintenance and Housekeep-
ing teams turning over dormitories for 
Alumni Reunion (originally scheduled 
for June 4 through 6) and then Gordon 

Research Conferences for the duration 
of the summer, this routine, too, has 
been altered by COVID-19. Alumni Re-
union has been postponed to June 2021, 
and Gordon Research has canceled their 
summer conferences across the globe. 

Just as Proctor’s business model has 
been challenged by the issuance of room 
and board refunds to boarding students 
earlier this spring and lost revenue from 
Gordon Research Conferences, we also 
recognize the serious impact a shift in 
our operations has had on local business-
es reliant on the steady stream of students 
and out-of-town families to town. Proctor 
encourages all in town to surround these 
businesses who serve as the lifeblood of 
our community with support. 

Proctor’s leadership team continues 
to actively plan for the potential return 
of students in the fall, understanding 
the need to plan for multiple scenarios 
depending on how COVID-19 tracks in 
the state. At the forefront of the scenario 
planning is the health and well-being of 
the greater Andover community. 

As a boarding school drawing stu-
dents from across the globe with rough-
ly 70% of students hailing from New 
Hampshire, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Vermont, and Connecticut, the com-
plexities of a return-to-school plan ex-
ceeds those issued by the State for pub-
lic schools. The school will continue to 
update its COVID-19 Resource page 
(ProctorAcademy.org/about/covid-19-re-
sources) on its website as decisions are 
made related to return-to-school. 

755 flaghole road, andover
3 beds | 2.5 baths | 5.98 acres | $319,000 | MLS# 4801071

This spacious colonial built with pride in 2001 is 
surrounded by gardens, fruit trees and a spacious 
yard. This home is private and quiet yet conveniently 
located just 10 minutes to Franklin Hannafords or 
Andover’s picturesque Highland Lake. A quick 
commute to Concord too! 

Ty Morris  603.237.2060(c)  603.526.4020(o)
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thank you for all you taught me over the 
years. I will leave AE/MS with the best 
memories ever! 

“Students of the future are following 
in the footsteps of the students before 
them. Learn from them and follow their 
examples. Be true to yourself and never 
forget AE/MS is your home. I love fol-
lowing the successes of our students 
long after they leave AE/MS. I also love 
that our students return to AE/MS and 
give back to their communities. I love 
seeing AE/MS students on the School 
Board, working as fi refi ghters and po-
lice, volunteering in the school, coach-
ing in the community, and being won-
derful parents for the next generation.”

Principal Slayton’s long-time Admin-
istrative Assistant Gail Parenteau is also 
retiring. When asked about their time 
working together, she called her “Saint 
Gail of the Offi  ce,” “amazing,” “a friend 
and partner,” and said that not only is 
Gail dedicated to the school, but she is 
the “heart and soul of AE/MS.” Gail was 
on the hiring committee that chose her 
as the new principal years ago. 

Jane lauded Gail’s other qualities in 
describing her activities outside of work. 
“I admire Gail as I watch her give back 
to her community. After a long day at 
school, she can be found cooking and 
serving at a local soup kitchen. During 

the holidays, she works between donors 
and families in need and helps make 
holidays happy for all. Gail has a heart 
of gold and is one of the best parts of 
AE/MS!” 

They used to joke about how they 
should write a book, but admitted they 
never had time. “Maybe we do have 
time to write a book now. It would defi -
nitely be a bestseller!”

Jane does not have any set plans for 
retirement outside of some work and 
making time for outdoor activities such 
as running, hiking, kayaking, and trav-
eling, and enjoying family and friends. 
In closing, she states that she has “been 
a school administrator since 1980 and 
I am looking forward to having less 
responsibility, working part-time, and 
spending more time exploring life.”

Gail Parenteau 
Administrative Assistant, 35 years

Gail has been responsible for the 
daily front offi  ce operations, which in-
cluded assisting the principal and other 
school staff , communications with stu-
dents, parents, visitors, and community 
members, among numerous other du-
ties. She said that “the offi  ce was a busy 
place all day long!”

When asked what she loved most 
about her time at AE/MS, she said “I 
love meeting the new groups of kin-
dergarten students in the fall, and in 
a blink of an eye they are graduating 

push, encourage, evaluate, share, and a 
million other tasks. It is the best job in 
the world!” 

Additionally, she said she enjoyed 
being at the school every day “because 
of the people. I am lucky to work with 
the very best teachers, students, and 
families. We are one team working 
together. I will miss my AE/MS fam-
ily more than anything. We are truly 
a community of learners. AE/MS has 
been my life for 23 years.”

Jane’s vision for the future of AE/MS 
is that it continues to be “a welcoming 
and safe place for students. I see AE/MS 
students thriving, learning, and giving 
back to their community into the future. 

“AE/MS is not about the building or 
the materials. AE/MS is all about the 
people, the relationships, and the com-
munity-building. Keeping that as a fo-
cus will always make AE/MS a special 
place. Andover is a special place and 
will continue to do the right things for 
their school system.”

Asked what she would like to say to 
the students, past, present, and future, 
Principal Slayton off ered this statement: 
“I would say thank you to the students 
of the past and present. Thank you for 
letting me share your school days, and 

from eighth grade. It is wonderful to 
see them grow up and to see what they 
accomplish at AE/MS. It is even more 
heartening to see them become adults 
and watch their own children become 
part of the AE/MS family. 

“Over the past 35 years, getting to 
know all the students and their families 
has brought me such joy. There have 
been so many memorable moments 
with all the people I have worked with, 
all of whom hold a very special place in 
my heart and have given me many long-
lasting memories.”

About Jane Slayton, Gail reminisced 
that she was on the committee that 
hired her as a new principal 23 years 
ago. They knew as soon as they inter-
viewed her that “she was the one we 
wanted to lead the way, and AE/MS has 
never looked back.” 

She said that Jane is “kind to the 
children,” and that “she truly has the 
students’ best interest at heart, and it 
shows. The students love Jane and all 
she has done for the school. We all owe 
Jane a debt of gratitude for all the hours 
she has put in to AE/MS and how won-
derful our school is. Jane is a wonderful 
leader, but then again AE/MS has the 
best staff  and one I am so glad to have 
been part of.”

When asked about her vision for 
the future of AE/MS, she said that the 
Andover School District is made up of a 
“wonderful group of hardworking peo-
ple who all have the same goal: to keep 
AE/MS the best it can be.” She said 
their one-time motto says it all: “Soar-
ing To Be the Best We Can Be.” 

To the students of the past she says, 
“I am so thankful to have known you 
and to have watched you grow up and 
become the wonderful people you are 
today.” To the students she is leaving 
behind, she says “study hard, and I will 
be back to visit you in the fall, I hope.” 
To all students she expressed that “you 
have all brought me great joy, and I 
thank you for this.”

Gail’s retirement plans are simple. 
She plans to enjoy her family, traveling, 
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good books, biking, walking, garden-
ing, volunteering, and most of all to “get 
up when I want to.”

Holly Gagne, Special Education 
Teacher, 27 years

Currently, Holly has been work-
ing with students from kindergarten 
through the fourth grade, but at one 
point she worked with all grades. She 
described her work as having “the hon-
or of working with students requiring 
specialized instruction,” as well as their 
therapists, other classroom teachers, 
and para-educators. About AE/MS and 
the Andover community in general, she 
feels that they “have created an atmo-
sphere where students can learn and 
fl ourish. There is much shared in a very 
supportive environment. I hope this is 
able to continue and grow.”

For all the students she is leaving be-
hind, her wishes are for them to “have 
fun. Be open to new adventures and 
learning experiences. Show kindness 
whenever you can. And always, always, 
have a good book close at hand.”

Holly had many words of praise for 
Principal Slayton. She said that she 
“has been a constant, steady presence 
these past 20-plus years. She has done 
so much for AE/MS, but I think her 
shining star is the way she has blend-
ed the school and town together into a 
wonderful learning community. Jane 

has created many opportunities over 
the years for the two to blend together, 
sharing skills and teaching each other. 
There is a strong sense of acceptance 
felt by each group.”

About Gail Parenteau, she also re-
ferred to her as “Saint Gail.” Their 
school “motto” is to ask Gail when in 
doubt. “She can rattle off  needed ad-
dresses and phone numbers from mem-
ory, tell us where to look for specifi c 
supplies, and organize breakfast for 400 
in 30 minutes.”

For retirement, Holly said she isn’t 
sure what she will do. These are “un-
certain times.” Working part-time in a 
small shop is a possibility, but mostly 
she has “two beautiful granddaughters 
who are looking forward to spending 
more time with their Grandma.”

Lynn Tiede, Special Education 
Teacher, 23 years

In her role as a middle school special 
education teacher, Lynn said what she 
most loved was “working with students 
who are struggling and helping them 
become stronger learners; and the staff  
– they are the greatest!” Her wish for 
AE/MS is for it to continue its strong 
partnership with the community “be-
cause without that community support, 
we would not have seen the success we 
have experienced over the years.”

When asked about what she would 
say to her students, she said her goal has 

“always been to teach students a good 
work ethic that would prepare them 
to be successful community members 
throughout their lives. I know I could 
be tough and had high expectations 
for them, but I wanted them always to 
be happy and to feel good about them-
selves in school so that they could be-
come anything they set their minds to.” 

She would also like to thank the 
Andover community for being so sup-
portive of her as a teacher and “for giv-
ing me the chance to work with your 
children over the past 23 years. The 
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friendships and memories that have 
been made while at AE/MS will always 
be cherished memories for me.”

Lynn’s memories about working 
with Jane Slayton as the Principal of 
AE/MS are very complimentary. She 
said that they “have shared some won-
derful experiences over the years” and 
that Jane always gave her good advice 
and support. “Her friendship is one that 
I will cherish for years to come.” 

About Gail Parenteau, she said that 
“Gail is one in a million. Her giving 
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to others through support and encour-
agement have always been something 
I could rely on to get me through my 
school day. Oh! the laughs we have 
had over the years, of which many still 
bring tears to my eyes. She has helped 
me over the years become a better per-
son, parent, and teacher just by always 
giving me support and guidance.” 

Some of the other memories include 
a “cruise to Nova Scotia, fairy dust in 
bathrooms, very early morning Parent 
Breakfasts, Grandparents Thanksgiv-
ing, Saturday Night Live Christmas 
video, and the conversations that have 
always brought me back to reality.”

Her retirement plans include lots 

of relaxation. She will work part-time 
closer to home, “do some traveling, and 
I will hopefully be taking my photog-
raphy to the next level. My goal is to 
sell my photos in a unique way through 
craft fairs and online.”

Michelle Stanhope, Math Teach-
er15 years

Michelle has taught middle school 
math at AE/MS for 15 years, and prior 
to that she taught math for seven years 
at Newfound Memorial Middle School. 
When she retires, she will have been 
teaching math for 22 years. 

During her time at AE/MS she not 
only taught math, but organized the 
annual Math Night, tutored students, 
helped to organize many dances at 
which she was a chaperone and DJ, 
coached the Andover One Wheelers 
and basketball, mentored prospective 

teachers, and served on many commit-
tees aimed at helping AE/MS “grow as 
a community.” 

For Michelle, AE/MS is a “special 
little school.” She enjoyed and will miss 
many aspects of what she experienced 
there, from the “caring, loving, and fami-
ly-oriented staff  members and students,” 
to the collaborative nature of the teach-
ers in coming up with “fun activities that 
will get our school and community to-
gether (parents breakfast, Veteran’s Day 
Assembly, Grandparent’s Thanksgiving, 
Math Night, Art Shows, band/chorus re-
citals, SHARE Day).” She said she “tru-
ly loves the people who make this place 
a great place to work” and will “miss 
everything about AE/MS.” Return visits 
are defi nitely in her plans.

Growing as a community and keep-
ing traditions is her vision for AE/MS. 
To her past students she said that she 
cherishes the memories of students 
returning to share their lives and stay 
connected. For her current students: 
“This sure has been an interesting year! 
I feel like my time with you has been 
cut short due to the pandemic. We are 
all in this together, and I will make sure 
that at some point, I will visit AE/MS 
next year to say good-bye in person. I 
really hope that you stay in touch with 
me, and always remember to work hard 
and never give up!

“Always remember to set your goals 
high. You can make a diff erence if you 
try. Don’t be afraid to ask for help.” For 
the future students of AE/MS, words of 
encouragement include to “strive for the 
best and always remember that the only 
obstacle you see is when you take your 
eyes off  the goal. Reach for the stars!”

Michelle has many fond memories 
of her time working with Principal 
Slayton, including the times they chap-
eroned dances and fi eld trips, Zumba in 
the gym, student activities, Secret Santa 
gifts, challenging physical plant prob-
lems, working weekends, and birthday 
celebrations. But most importantly, she 
“loved working for Jane. She always 
allowed me to be the teacher I wanted 
to be. She was always supportive and 
open-minded and always pushed me to 
be the best educator I could be. I could 
always count on her to help out when-
ever needed. She will be missed in our 
AE/MS community.”

Gail Parenteau will be remembered 
as being “so kind, happy, easy to talk 
with. Honestly, she runs that school.” 
The list of everything she does is very 
long. Michelle loved being able to sit 
in her offi  ce talking about their kids, 
Maine, the school kids, and many other 
topics. Like her, Gail has roots in Maine 
and is hoping she will come to visit her.

For retirement, Michelle plans to 
move back to her home in Downeast 
Maine. Her son Riley will be starting 
college in the fall, so she will help him 
prepare. While she doesn’t have a “set 
plan” for retirement, she is “glad to be 
moving back home to Maine to enjoy 
the sights and smells of the ocean that 
I have so greatly missed,” and helping 
her husband on his lobster boat. She 

may even do some substitute teaching 
because she loves the classroom.

Vic Stewart, Head Custodian
8 years

AE/MS Principal Jane Slayton wrote 
the following tribute: 

Vic Stewart was a key fi gure at 
Andover Elementary/Middle School 
for the past eight years. Vic could be 
counted on to be at school by 5:30 AM 
and have the building ready for students 
and staff  members. In the winter, he 
would have the classrooms warm and 
the walkways shoveled. He would be 
outside by 7:30 AM to welcome parents 
driving their children to school, and 
he’d wave to the buses. 

Students knew they could go to Mr. 
Stewart and he would retrieve balls on 
the roof without complaining. He’d re-
adjust swings on the playground and fi x 
the gaga pit. He was there at lunchtime 
to help with clean-up. He was just al-
ways there!

Our school community was devastat-
ed when Vic passed away during the fi rst 
weekend that schools in New Hampshire 
were closed for remote learning. It was 
very diffi  cult for us to not be together 
as a school community to mourn Vic’s 
passing. Vic was very much looking for-
ward to his retirement next month. He 
had lots of plans for hunting and family. 
We are so sad he never got to enjoy his 
well-deserved retirement.

Vic was a friend to all at AE/MS. He 
is missed.

Robin Heins, SAU Business Admin-
istrator, 19 years

By her own account, Robin started 
as a receptionist and worked her way 
up to her current position. She will miss 
everyone she has worked with, many for 
more than 30 years. “Wonderful folks.”

She believes that “nothing is impos-
sible if you work hard, can laugh at 
yourself, and care about other people.”

About Jane Slayton, she said that 
she “is an outstanding person and prin-
cipal.” They have shared many memo-
ries. Her take on Gail Parenteau is that 
she is “the face of AE/MS.” When she 
leaves she’ll be taking her “historical 
knowledge with her.”

Her retirement plans include spend-
ing time with her grandchildren, read-
ing books that she has been waiting for 
time to read, and not setting the alarm 
at night. 
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This year, annual routine 
is anything but
Kasey Schoch, AE/MS teacher

While I knew it was coming, the e-
mail hit me right in the heart. Teachers 
were given assigned days on a calendar 
to return to their classrooms and clean 
out for the end of the year. 

It happens every year. Teachers 
pack things safely away until fall, 
take down their bulletin boards to 
make room for fresh ideas next 
year, and make sure that all sur-
faces are clear for cleaning. Of 
course I expected it, but this year 
it’s diff erent.

My room, and I assume all of 
the other rooms too, is a sort of time 
capsule. Everything is as it was on 
March 13, our last day at school. 

The date is still on the board, and so 
are the lesson agendas. What were they 
doing that day? I know eighth grade 
was working on Night, by Elie Wiesel, 
and my seventh grade class was on an 
adventure with The Hobbit. What else 
had they been as-
signed?

The thought of 
heading to school 
when it was “my 
turn” delivered im-
mediate sadness. I 
knew I was going to 
cry when I walked in. 
It’s the fi nality of it, 
really. The idea that 
it is really over. That 
those kids in that group will never be in 
my room together again, eagerly wait-
ing to fi nd out what we would be doing 
that day. 

Their laughter would not be there 
anymore. The ongoing jokes and dis-
tracting conversations … gone. The 
lockers outside my door would not be 
slamming. I wouldn’t be trying to pack 
things up between lessons. It would be 

quiet and unbearable.
During this entire pandemic, the 

keycards that unlocked the door to the 
school had been shut down. Some-
thing so ordinary and everyday as un-
locking a door became a momentous 
moment. 

A brief trek down the hall and I 

would be at my door. Entering felt just 
as I had imagined it would, sort of. Plac-
ing my coff ee on my desk as always, I 
looked around to prepare for my day, 
and that is where the familiarity ended. 

I set up my laptop and turned on 
my Google Meet in 
the event that a student 
needed immediate help 
while I was there; and 
with that began the task 
of making the year in 
my room fi nal.

On the plus side, I 
was able to see a few 
colleagues from a dis-
tance. As we stood in 
doorways to chat, it felt 

like things were normal for a moment. 
There were no tears after all; there were 
smiles to see each other without a com-
puter screen.

As I packed it up and tucked it all 
away, I said my goodbyes to the year. 
I couldn’t allow myself to think what 
the new year would bring. Packed up or 
not, I don’t think any of us are ready to 
let it go. 

Teacher Faces Sad Reality 
Packing Up AE/MS Classroom

Students left messages and artwork on 
teachers’ white boards before leaving 
classrooms on March 13. At the time, 
they had no idea that they would not be 
returning to the building this school year. 
 Caption and photos: Kasey Schoch

Books with student’s notes marking the pages have sat untouched since 
mid-March when classes moved online due to the COVID pandemic closures.
 Caption and photo: Kasey Schoch IImagination magination 
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Congratulations, Andover Middle School Class of 2020

Norah Carlson

Chloe ColbyCameron Chevarie

Oliver Andrews

Trinity Delaney

Brice Bendixson

Dylan Hammond

Isaac Bowers 

Xavier Fredette

Jason KoziolNicolas Horbert Miles Hurlbutt

Dylan Heller

Wyatt King

Elizabeth Henderson

Luke Demers

Dante MoriViolet Kraft-Lund Marley Jeremiah MockKyrie-Mae McMurray
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Grace Plante McKensi Silver

Moriah Sirois Cole Summers

Ellie Welch Delaney Young

Enrico Mori Ashley Neuberger

Ella Noyes Arienna Perry

Congratulations, Andover 
Middle School Class of 2020

Congratulations, Merrimack 
Valley High School 2020

Chase KeyserRiley Keezer

Caleb Chevarie Alexis Geyer

Dylan HoustonJocelyn Horbert

Elijah WakemanDillan Reed

Kayla Meserve Garrett Munson

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON! For $30 you can have the Beacon mailed to any US address. Just send us the form on page 4.
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Also: Gail Parenteau, four 
other long-time employees
Shelley Geoghegan, Beacon staff

This year has turned out to be a year 
of major changes for Andover, not the 
least of which was the announcement of 
a number of retirements of long-serving 
employees of the Andover Elementary/
Middle School. Principal Jane Slayton, 
Administrative Assistant Gail Paren-
teau, and classroom teachers Holly 
Gagne, Lynn Tiede, and Michelle Stan-
hope are all leaving as of June. 

Victor Stewart, who passed away re-
cently, was also planning to retire this 
year. Another long-term employee who 
is scheduled to retire in June is Robin 
Heins, Business Administrator for the 
Superintendent’s Offi  ce.

None of the prospective retirees 
could have imagined under what cir-
cumstances they would end their fi nal 
year of service in the Andover School 
District. As with graduating eighth 
graders, these professionals were cheat-
ed out of all the fi nal interpersonal in-
teractions and special events that would 
have normally marked the end of their 

time at the school. 
The following narratives are based 

on answers to questions posed to each 
retiree. Jane Slayton also wrote a spe-
cial tribute to Vic Stewart. 

Jane Slayton, Principal, 23 years
Jane describes herself as having 

been the “proud principal” at AE/MS, 
as in proud to have been trusted with 
the very big job of running the school. 
She feels she was there to “support, 
nurture, cultivate, guide, teach, laugh, 

AE/MS Principal Jane Slayton to 
Retire After 23 Years of Service

“Drive-in movie”-style event with a 32′ screen
Jane Slayton, AE/MS principal

It’s time to celebrate the AE/MS Class of 2020! The lawn signs for graduates 
have arrived and will be distributed in May. 

Our 30 AE/MS eighth grade students will graduate on Thursday, June 11, at 
8:30 PM. The AE/MS parking lot will be transformed into a drive-in movie the-
atre. There will be a 32′ screen, and the audio will be broadcast through an FM 
channel on the car radio. 

We have 60 parking spaces – two per graduate family. The presentation will 
be fi lmed and compiled ahead of time. There may be some live presentations in-
cluded. There will also be a celebratory parade during the event. 

The rain date is June 16 at 8:30 PM. We are very excited to celebrate our stu-
dents! 

AE/MS Class of ’20 Graduates in 
School Parking Lot on June 11

Lawn signs celebrating AE/MS’ extraordinary Class of 2020 were distributed 
in May. Photo: Jane Slayton

See Proctor  on page 25

Planning begins for 
possible return-to-school
Scott Allenby
Proctor Academy

On May 30, Proctor will host its 
172nd Commencement exercises on-
line, recognizing the 103 members 

of the Class of 2020 (including six 
Andover natives). Like everything 
this spring, our fi rst ever virtual Com-
mencement will be diff erent; not bad, 
just diff erent. 

Awards will be granted, diplomas 
granted, and musical performances re-

Proctor Moves Its 172nd 
Commencement Exercises Online

Proctor Academy’s campus will remain quiet throughout the summer as Gor-
don Research has canceled its 10 weeks of conferences normally held on 
Proctor’s campus during June, July, and August. 
 Caption: Scott Allenby. Photo: Lindsey Allenby

Vic Stewart will also be 
honored posthumously
Jen Bent, AE/MS teacher

On Friday, June 12, there will be a 
vehicle parade honoring fi ve beloved 
professionals who are retiring from 
Andover Elementary/Middle School at 
the end of this term. 

All vehicles will assemble at Proctor 
Academy’s dining hall (Field House/
Hockey Rink) parking lot between 5:30 
and 5:55 PM. We encourage you to 
decorate your vehicle; honking horns 
and megaphones are appreciated. But 
please stay in your vehicle at all times! 

At 6 PM sharp, the parade will go 

down Main Street and around the AE/
MS building. Ms. Slayton, Mrs. Paren-
teau, Mrs. Stanhope, Mrs. Tiede, and 
Mrs. Gagne will be standing (six feet 
apart) with memory buckets near them. 
As cars pass by, one person from each 
vehicle can step out if they have a pic-
ture, card, written memory, gift, etc. to 
put into the bucket.

There will also be a separate bucket 
in honor of Mr. Stewart, our beloved 
janitor who passed away unexpectedly 
several months before his retirement. 
These donations will be used to plant a 
tree in his honor.

Rain date for the parade will be Fri-
day, June 19. 

Vehicle Parade to Honor 
Five AE/MS Retirees on June 12


